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1. Introduction

Background

The Working Groupon thePromotionof Sanitationwasestablishedat the Rabatmeetingof the Water
SupplyandSanitationCollaborativeCouncil in September1993. The Groupbasatwo year mandateto
developrecommendationsfor the next CollaborativeCouncil giobal meeting,tentativelyscheduledto be
held in Barbadosat theendof October1995,on the bestwaysto promotesanitation. Membershipof the
WorkingGroup is opento any interestedsectorprofessional.The audienceof theGroupareCollaborative
Couneil membersand any othersectorprofessionals.

The Grouphasbeenfortunatein receivingfunds from the SwissDevelopmentCooperation(SDC) and the
Swedish International Development Agency (SIDA). These funds are used to assistexperienced
professionalsfrom developingcountriesin attendingGroupmeetingsand in fulfilling theworkpiandefined
by the Group.

The first meetingof the Groupwas held in Hilterfingen, Switzerlandfrom 1 to 3 March 1994. This first
meetingfulfilled a numberof importanttasks:thetermsof referenceof the Groupwererefined; theterm
sanitationwas defined;an analysisof the problem was madeandissuedunderthe title, 77w Problem of
Sanizazion;anda broadworkpian for the coming monthswas drafted’.

At the first meeting,the Groupconsideredthat sanitationpromotion is notjust a questionof advocacy,
butalso a questionof understandingin somedetailwhy thesanitationsectorhasnot beenmovingforward.
Professionalizingthe sectorand giving it better tools may be necessarybeforeadvocacycan take place.
For this reasonthe Working Groupdecidedto makea profoundanalysisof the basieproblemsbefore
determininghow advocacyshouldtakepiace.

Meeting obJectives

The objectivesof this meeting were to decide what shouldbe the output of the Group to the next
CollaborativeCoundil meetingin September1995 andto establisha workpianto achievethat output. A
datewasfixed for the third and final meetingof the Groupandspecificactivities assignedto membersto
be completedbeforethis date, bearingin mmd that all elementsof the Working Group’sfinal reporthave
to be submittedto the coordinator,M. Sinipson-Hebert,by June1 1995 for final editing.

Working Method

At the first meetingof the Working Group, the grouphaddecidedto explore in moredetail seventopies
and responsibilityhadbeenassignedfor each. Out of the seven,six topics werereadyfor this meeting.
Betweenthefirst andsecondmeetings,two additional topicswerestronglysuggestedfor theagenda.This
resultedin eight topicsbeing exploredat this meeting. Eaehtopic wasconsideredto bepotentiallya key
elementin the promotionof sanitation. The Working Group wasdivided into two sub-groupsof about
13 peopleandeachgroupaddressedfour topies. Discussionof each topic beganwith a presentationby
oneor two resourcepersonsof key resourceliteratureandwhat is currently known aboutthe topje.

The working methodwasfor eachsub-groupto identify “what we know” and“what we stili do not know”
abouteachtopic. From that basis,the sub-groupswere to identify what weknow enoughaboutalready
to make a recommendationto the CollaborativeCouncil. On items about which it was feit that the
Group’sknowledgeis insufficient, the sub-groupwasto makea recommendationto the Working Group
to undertakemore work on the topie and to outline what the natureof that work should be. These
recommendationswould form the basis of the Group’s work plan betweenthis meetingand the next
meeting,.~.vhiehMie Groupdecidedshouid-be~hel&iirMaref1995.
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2. Problems encountered

The Working Group struggied with many of the topics they addressed. Across the globe positive
experiencesin sanitationpromotiondo existand many lessonshavebeenlearned,howeverit is difficult
for any group, andparticularly one soheterogeneous,to achievea really giobal perspectiveor to create
consensus.The problems the groupencounteredreflect the incoherentapproachof the sectorandthe
insufficientdisseminationof researchandexperiencesto andfrom field practitioners. Innovationhasbeen
insufficientiy supportedwithin the sector,andrethinking the issuescanprovesiow andpainful. Someof
the difficulties encounteredby the Grouparesummarizedin the foilowing paragraphs.

• The issueof “wiilingness-to-pay”waswidely debatedfor its applicabiiity to promotionof sanitation,
its relationto reality, andits relation to ability to pay. Somemembersthoughtthat goedwiilingness
to pay studieswould be integral to sanitationpromotion,while otherssawit as uselessanddid not
want to wastemoretime on the topic.

• Promotionof sanitationas a prestigiousproductand social marketingbecameintertwined, causing
much debate. Many participantsfeit that they had minimal experiencein this areaandit is hoped
that as morework is undertakenin the coming monthsthe Group will be able to achievegreater
understandingand consensuson thesekey subjects.

• It was consideredthat very iittle good information was available for discussingthe potentials,
limitationsandappropriateroles for different actorsin the sector. This led to the generationof six
complex recommendationsto the Working Group for further studiesor paperson the subject.

• The topic on identifying existing literature that would help countriesto createor adopt simple
indicatorsof sanitationprogressproveda difficult onefor participants,oftenbecomingentwinedwith
hygienebehavioursstudies. Someof theparticipantsfeit thatthe subjectwasbeyondthereaimsof
their experienceandit seemsthat further work will be requiredif the Group is to providecoherent
recommendationson this topic to the CollaborativeCoundil.

• Discussionon participatorymethods,sociai marketingandsocial mobilizationwas particularly weak
becauseof lack of understandingandexperiencewithin the group. The groupwas, however,abie
to identify waysforward and integratetheseinto the workpian.

• Thetopic dealingwith promotionof sanitationthroughschoolsandschoolchildrenwasonehighiight
of the meeting. After lengthy discussionthe Group arrived at the firm conciusionthat the school
environmentand schoolchildren arenot theprimary targets,but ratherthe communityenvironment
as a whole and the parentsof thechiidren.

It is dear that sanitation is not developedas a sectorin its own right. It seemsnot to haveits own 1
developmentliterature, its own theory, its own databank of experiencesand lessonslearned. Most of
wbat is knownis mixed with experiencesin water supply. Theprimary chailengeof theWorking Group
is to fl11 this gap. The groupfirmiy realizedthatpromotionof sanitationis not simply a questionof sociai
marketing,or a betterphysicai productor healtheducationbut is a complex puzzie of many issuesthat
needto be sortedout beforerecommendationscan be madeto the Council. The enormouswork plan of
the groupbetweenOct 94 and March 95 will haveto besupportedby privateconsuitantscontractedto
assistWorking Group memberswho havevolunteeredto examineparticulartopics.
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3. Waysforward

This sectiondetails the recommendationsof the Group, the workplan it preparedfor the periodOctober
1994-March 1995,andthedesignationof a coregroup. In Annex D, theflndingsof theWorking Group
arepresentedin detail under the eight topicsaroundwhich discussionswereheld.

The Working Group identified 17 issuesaboutwhich we do not know enoughandmaderecommendations
on how to move forward on these. Theserecommendationsformed the basis of theWork Plan for the
periodOctober94 to March 95. The groupattempteda few recommendationsthat it feit it could make
at this time to the CollaborativeCouncil, but time limitations meant that thesewere not discussedin
plenaryand they will be held over for further discussionat the Group’s next meeting. The Group’s
recommendationsto the Working Grouparesummarizedbelow.

Recommendations

Recommendationsto the Working Group

1. Definecriteria for successfulsanitazionprogra,nmes.

The Working Group shoulddirectiy carry out or commissiona consultant to define criteria for
successfulsanitationprogramswith which institutional capacitiescan be measured. As a starting
point, it is recommendedthat thecriteria shouldaddress:
• improving health,
• cost—effectivenessof the sanitationsolutions,
• replicability and sustainability of the program under conditionsthat do not require continued

external financial support,
• effectivenessin increasingcoverage.

2. Critical reviewofe.~isringwater supplyand sanitationsectorassessmenttools.

Existing sectorassessmentguidelinesshouldbe reviewedanda judgementmadeas to whetherthese
guidelines sufficiently addressthe sanitationsector or whethera new national sanitationsector
assessmentguidelineshouldbe deveioped.

3. Srudyon institutional realities andbehaviours.

A consultantshould be commissionedto study the institutionai realities and behavioursof donor
agenciesthat often leadto the impositionof supply-drivenapproachesto sanitationpromotion. The
findings of this studyshould thenbe used by the Working Group in March 1995 to comeup with
ideason how to make it easierfor donoragenciesto financially supportconsumer/demand-oriented
approaches.

4. Disseminationof Working Group recommendarzons,rhrough such ineans as holding high level
conference.

An assessmentshould be madeof the feasibility of the holding by somecountry or institution of a
Giobai Ministerial Conferencefor advocacypurposes,in order to raisetheawarenessof Ministers,
to encouragethem to makea commitmentto sanitationimprovementandto translatethis commitment
into national sanitationstrategiesand fundedplans of actions. This assessmentshouldbe reported
at the March meeting in order to allow the groupto makea final decisionas to whetherit shouldbe
recommendedto the ColiaborativeCouncil.

3



5. Analyzeexzstzngexperienceswith global and narionalprivate sector.

The Working Group shouldcommissiona consultantto documentandanalyzeexistingexperiences
with global and national privatesectorsin promotingsanitation.

6. Documentexamplesandmakeconcreterecommendationsfor wavs in which nationalpolicie.scan be
influenced.

The Working Group shouldcommissiona consultant to documentexamplesand make concrete
recommendationsfor ways in which international financing institutions (IFIs), external support
agencies(ESAs), and internationalnon-governmentalorganizations(NGOs) can addressnational
sanitation policies as part of their assistanceto their countries.These recoinmendationsshould
strongly state that when possible,policy dialogueand recommendationsshouldbuild on valuable
experiencesof field level sanitationprojectsthat arealso being supportedby the externalagencies.

7. Recommendhow PROWWESStooL~andtrainers can befiurher disseminazedin the sector.
The future disseminationof PROWESS-developedmethodologies,particularly SARAR, shouldbe
exploredin a brief document. The reasoningbehindthe developmentof the PROWWESSproject
and its current evolutionshouldalso be explained.

8. Preparea 2-pagedocumenton sanizationindicators.
A simpleguidelineshouldbe preparedexplainingwhat sanitationindicatorsare andhow to identify
andusethem. The guidelineshouldbe suitablefor useby field workers.

29• Documentpositive experiencesand develop operarional guidelinesfor social marketingfor the 1
promotionofhygieneand sanitation.

The Working Groupshouldcommissiona consultantto developan operationalguidelinefor social 1
marketingandto documentpositiveexperiencesof social marketingin the contextof promotionof
hygieneand sanitation.

210. Preparea shortpaperon socialmarketingto explain its potenzialusefulnesstop, omotingsanitation.

Social marketingshouldbeusedas a tool in sanitationpromotion,deliveryof sanitationservicesand
hygienebehaviourchange.

211. Preparedraft guidelineson promotionof sanuationasa valuedconcept(to raise awarenes~az all

levels). lncludea critical reviewofsuccessfuland unsucce.ssfulexainples.

In order to raiseawarenessat all levels, draft guidelines should be preparedon promotion of
sanitationas a valuedconcept,basedon thecurrenttechniquesusedand local knowledge,behaviour,
attitudes. The guidelineshouldinciudepromotionalexamplesat nationaland communitylevel and
their results.

12. Documentexainplesofapplyingproblem-basedlearning(PBL) or approachfor promotingsanitation
throughchannelsother thanschools.

The Working Group reconimendsthat the possibility shouldbe exploredof usinga problem-based
learningapproachin settingsother than the school.

1
_________________ 1

2 h~order to avoid duplicalion of work. the guid~nccof the Collaborative Council LEC Working Group will be sought on the
application of theserecomrnendaltons

1
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13. Collect examplesof working rhrough children to promote sanitation (other than FIESAWA PBL
approach).

The Working Group recommendsthat sanitationpromotion through children in all its fons, for
examplethroughschoois,scoutingor sports,shouldbe exploredasa potentiallyeffectivemethodfor
reachingadults, in particularparents.

14. Preparepaperon when ~willingness-to-pay(WTP)” studiesare useflil and not useful.

A papershouldbe preparedon whenWTP studiesareuseful andwhen not, what their pitfalis and
limitations areandwhereimprovementsare needed. As much as possiblethe papershouldreview
how promotionalactivities havechangedhousehoids’willingnessto pay.

15. Preparea paper on the various addiziona!zools (other than WTP studies)zo assesscommanuzy
readinessfor improvedsanitation.

A papershouldbe commissionedon the vanious additional tools that exist to assesslocal men’s,
women’sandcommunityorganizations’willingness to improvesanitationwith local resources.

16. ExpandUSAJD/EHPstudyon smallcredit schemesfor commanities,focusingon sanitazion. Inciude
typical modelsofsuccessfulschemes.

The USAJD/WASH study on household credit for water supply and sanitation should be
complementedwith additional cases and applied specifically to sanitation. Typical models of
successfulsanitationsmall creditschemesshouldbe identified. A few of themostpromisingmodels
of sanitationsmall credit schemesshouldbe assessedin thefield.

17. Preparea critical reviewofaffordableand saleablesanitaziontechnologies,starting with “dig and
bury.”

A critical review of existinglow-cost and least-costtechnologiesshouldbe prepared. This review
should examinethe appropriatenessof the existing technologiesfrom the point of view of their
affordability, saieability, user fniendlinessand their general adaptabilityon a large scale. In the
review, the following critical issuescould be considered:

• The designlperformancepninciples.
• Designand cost information on low-costand least costsanitationsystem.
• Existing approachesandstrategies.
• Definitions of the meaningof affordability and saleability.
• Minimum standards(designandperformance).
• Factors influencingsaleabletechnology.
• The efforts requiredto makepeopleto usethe technology.

The review will requireinputs from an interdisciplinarygroupinciuding engineers,social scientists,
etc. and also from all membersof the Working Group. Individual responsibilitymay haveto be
assignedfor this purpose.

Tentativerecommendationsto the Collaborative Council.

The Groupfeit that the ColiaborativeCouncil shouldrecommendto its membersthat they launchspecial
carnpaignsto promotesanitationby celebnitiesin their countnies.Anotherissueon which certainmembers
of the group feIt readyto makerecommendationsto the CollaborativeCouncil was the useof sanitation
behaviourstudies: it was feit that they should be integratedinto sanitationbaselinestudies,project
planning, implementation,monitoring,andevaluationand that strengtheningof humanresourcecapacities
at nationallevels to carry Out such studieswas necessary.Theseissueswill be discussedmorefully at
the next meeting,beforefinal recommendationsaremade.
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Work Plan (October94 to March 95)

Baseduponthe 17 recommendationsmadeto theWorkingGroup, the following work planwasdeveloped.
In the following tabiethe recommendationsaregiven abbreviatednames. The full title of eachactivity
can befound in the list of recommendationsabove.

1
1

1. Define criteria for successfulsanitation
programmes.

2. Critical review of existing water supply
and sanitationsectorassessmenttools.

3. Studyon institutionalrealities and
behaviours-

4. Disseminationof our recommendations,
througbsuch meansas holding a high level
conference.

5. Analyzeexisting experienceswith global
and national privatesector.

6. Documentexamplesandmakeconcrete
recommendationsfor way in which national
policies can be influenced.

7. Recommendhow PROWWESStools and
trainerscan be further disseminatedin the
sector.

8. Preparea 2-pagedocumenton sanitation
indicators.

39 Documentpositiveexperiencesanddeveiop
operationalguideiinesfor social marketing
for the promotionof hygieneand
sanitation.

~i0. Preparea short paperon socialmarketing
to explain its potential usefulnessto
promotingsanitation.

1. B. Samantha(5 pages). Input from all
membersof WG. First draft by 15 Jan. 95

2. E. Perez. Input from WG members. First
draft readyby 15 Jan. 95.

3. A. Nyomba. WG members to send inputs.
May be desirable to hire consultantand
WG members requestedto submit possible
names. First draft by 15 Jan. 95.

4. To be discussedby the WG at the next
meeting, March 95.

5. M. Simpson to hire a consultant. Core
group to create TOR and find consultant.

6. P.K. Sivanandan,T. V. Luong and H.
Alkhandak. WG input requested.First
draft by 15 Jan.

7. L. Clarke and A. Chatterjee to prepare 2-
page document. First draft by 15 Jan. 95.

8. C. Van Wijk and A. Almedom. Input
requestedfrom M. Yacoob, USAID/El-IP.
First draft by 15 Jan. 95.

9. M. Simpson to ask IEC Working Group if
they would be willing to takeon this task.
End Oct. inform WG members on reply.

10. D. 1km to prepare draft, review by
USAID/EHP and by Mr Neil McKee.
First draft by 15 Jan. 95.

6

In order to avoid duplication of work. the guidance of the Collaborative Councii LEC Working Group will be aought on the
application of these reconunendations.

1
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Core Group

The Working Group requestedthat the Coordinatorform a small core group to decideupon theagenda
anddefinite Iocationof the next meeting. Membersof the core groupwill be:
Bryan Locke Eddy Perez
RolandSchertenleib DennisWarner
Lucy Clarke Mayling Simpson-Hebert

Needsand considerationsfor the meeting in March 1995

The next meeting of the Working Group shouldhaveparticipantswho are particularly strong in the
foilowing areas:

• Social marketingandsocial mobilization
• Participatorymethodsfor behaviourchange
• Institutional behavioursandbehaviourchange
• Training for practitioners

In order to avoid duplication of work, the guidance of the Collaboranve Council LEC Working Group will be soughi on the
application of this recoinmendation.

~11. Preparedraft guidelineson promotion
of sanitationasa valuedconcept. Include
a critical review of successfuland
unsuccessfulexamples.

11. Input from WO membersto V.
Jitjaturunt. D. 1km also to help. M.
Simpsonto askMr Neil McKee for input.
First draft by 15 Jan. 95.

12. Documentexamplesof applying Problem-
BasedLearning (or Approach)for
promotingsanitationthroughchannels
other than schools.

12. E. Mwashaand B. van Bronckhorst.
Input from WG membersto be sent to Mr
van Bronckhorst. First draft 15 Jan. 95.

13. Collectexamplesof working through
children to promotesanitation(other than
HESAWA PBL approach).

14. Preparepaperon when uwiliingness~to~
pay” studiesareusefuland not useful.

13. E. Mwashaand B. van Bronckhorst.
Input by WG membersto Mr van
Bronckhorst. First draft by 15 Jan. 95.

14. It Schertenleibto ask SDC/Aguasanif
they could tack this onto their on-going
review of WTP studies. WG members
requestedto give input.

15. Preparea paperon the variousadditional
tools (otherthanWTP studies)to assess
communityreadinessfor improved
sanitation.

15. C. Van Wijk to identify consultantand
inform M. Simpson.

16. ExpandUSAID/EHP studyon small credit
schemesfor communities,focusingon
sanitation. Inciudetypical modeisof
successfulschemes.

17. Prepareacritical review of affordableand
saieabiesanitationtechnologies,starting
with “dig and bury.”

16. Mr E. Perez to ask if USAJD/EHPwould
be willing to do this. E. Perezto sendOut
existingreporton credit schemesto WG
members. First draft by 15 Jan.95.

17. H. Silva and J. Gough.
UNICEF/Bangladeshto providespecial
input on “home-made latrines” project.
First draft by 15 Jan. 95.
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ANNEX A

FINDINGS BY TOPIC

TOPIC 1: AFFORDABLE AND SALEABLE SANITATION TECI-INOLOGIES

We know that:

a. The technologiesto be promotedshouldbe affordable,appropriate,saleableand environmentally
friendly.

b. The technologiesshouldbe genderfriendly and that women can be excellentdesignersandbuilders
of sanitaryfacilities.

c. The low-costoptionspromotednow areaffordablelargelyonly by cominunitiesandhouseholdswhich
are relatively betteroff.

d. The involvement of the private sector, which is essential for long term sustainability,has been
minima! and that so far, market mechanismshaveplayed a very insignificant mle in accelerating
sanitationcoverage.

e. Good product technology alonedoes not promote itself, and that no amount of clever marketing
strategycansell an inferior product.

f. There is a lot of relevant information on different technicaloptionsavailablein an unpublishedform.

We do not know enoughabout:

a. Good examplesof least cost technologieswhich are affordable by low incomehouseholds.

b. The inter-country and intra-country variations in the range of options adopted and their
replicability.

c. Goodexamplesof location-specitictechnologieswith the potential for adoption on a largescale.

d. How to choosetechnologiesto suit different geo-hydrological situations and various socio-
economiepopulationsegments.

e. How to link affordabilitywith technologychoice.

f. Waysto promotethe useof excretaas a valuableresource(eg. soil nutrient, gas production,fish
food).

g. Thepotentialbenefitsof using solarenergyandhydrauliesto reducecost/impactsof excretadisposal.

1
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1

TOPIC 2: EXISTING TOOLS TO DETERMJNE WILLINGNESS TO PAY

We know that: 1
a. It is generallyassumedthat peopleare not willing to improvesanitationwith their own resources.

Presentevidencesuggeststhe opposite. 1
b. Plannersanddecision-makersoftenassumethat they know what local men and women want, without

askingthem. 1
c. Willingnessto pay studiesareuseful to assessand plan technologychoices,servicelevelsandlocal

contributions.

d. Thesestudiesare not universally applicableand haveliniitations in cost, methodology,rangeof
choices given (they tend to exclude lowest cost and traditional options) and implementationof
findings.

We havenot:

a. Defined in which situations WTP studiesare suitableandwherethey are betteravoided.

b. TranslatedWTP studiesinto simplified planningprocedures. 1
c. Developeda set of otherpractical tools for women andmen in conimunitiesto choose,from a range

of sanitationoptions,thatoption which matchesneedswith resources. 1

1
1
1

2 1

1

Recommendatlonto the Working Group

A critical review of low-costandleast-costtechnologiesshouldbecommissioned. This review
shouldexaminetheappropriatenessof the existingtechnologiesfrom the point of view of their
affordability, saleability,userfriendlinessandtheir generaladaptabilityon a largescale.In the
review, the foilowing eritical issuescould be considered:

• The design/performanceprinciples.
• Designandcost informationon low-costand leastcost sanitationsystem.
• Existing approachesandstrategies.
• Definitions of the meaningof affordability and saleability.
• Minimum standards(designand performance).
• Factorsinfluencingsaleabletechnology.
• The efforts requiredto makepeopleto usethe technology.

The review will require inputs from an interdisciplinarygroup including engineers,social
scientists,etc. andalso from all membersof the WorkingGroup. Individual responsibilitymay
haveto be assignedfor this purpose.

Recommendationsto the Working Group

1. A papershould be preparedon whenWTP studiesareuseful andwhennot, what their pitfalls
and limitations are andwhere improvementsareneeded. As much aspossiblethe paper
should review how promotionalactivities havechangedhouseholds’willingnessto pay.

2. A papershouldbe commissionedon thevariousadditional tools thatexist to assesslocal
men’s,women’sand communityorganizations’willingness to improve sanitationwith local
resources.



TOPIC 3: PROMOTING SANITATION (CONCEPTAND FACILITIES) AS A PRESTIGIOUS
PRODUCT

The sub-groupdecidedto re-wordthis topje to:

PROMOTION OF SANITATION AS A VALUED CONCEPT

We know that:

The tbllowing are the valueson which sanitationshouldbe based:

At the local level:
a. Concernaboutthe family andchildren
b. Privacy, convenienceanddignity
d. Prestige

At the national level:
a. Reductionof the incidenceof diseases
b. Improvementof health conditions

We do not know enounhabout:

How this shouldbe doneat the communityand national level.

TOPIC 4: SMALL CREDIT SCHEMESFORLOW-INCOMEHOUSEHOLDS

We know that:

a. Credit cnn bea powerful mechanismfor increasingsanitationcoverage.It cnn bridgethe gapbetween
people’sneedsand their resources.

b. Credit (to households,the privateandthe public sector)as a mechanismfor promotingsanitationbas
not beenwell exploredand utilized.

in order to avoid duplication of work, the guidance of the Collaborative Council LEC Working Group will be sought on the
application of this recommendation

Recommendation to the Working Group

5In order to raiseawarenessat all levels, draft guidelinesshouldbe preparedon promotion of
sanitationas a valuedconcept,basedon the current techniquesusedandlocal knowledge,
behaviour,attitudes. The guidelinesshouldinciudepromotionalexamplesat nationaland
communitylevel and their resuits.

Tentative recommendationto the Collaborative Council

The CollaborativeCouncil should recommendto its membersthat they launchspecial
campaignsto promotesanitationby celebrities in their countries.

3



We do not know enou~habout:

a. How to createart interest amongthe financial/credit institutions to fund (at the householdlevel?) a
non-incomegeneratingactivity like sanitation.

b. How to makecredit schemesaccessibleto households.

c. How to determineappropriateinterestratesfor credit schemes. 1
1
1
1
1

TOPIC 5: POTENTIALS AND LIMITATIONS OF EXTERNAL SUPPORT AGENCIES,
GOVERNMENTS AND NON-GOVERNMENT SECFORS IN SANITATION
PROMOTION

We know that: 1
a. Raising the profile of sanitationand boostingsanitation production is a complex processthat must

involve many institutionalactorsincluding ExternalSupportAgencies,Government Agencie,s,
Non-GovernmentAgencie.;, and thePrivateSector.

b. A major reasonfor the lack of progressin the promotionof sanitationis that a National Sanitation
Sector, perse, is non-existentb mostcountries,that institutionalcapacityis weak andthat
institutional rolesand responsibilitiesof the various institutional playersarenot well understoodor
defined.

c. Successfulsanitationpromotionhappenswhen institutionsare responsiveto userpriorities and
preferences.

d. That chancesof successarehigherwhenthereis a goodandnaturalmatch betweenprogramneeds
andinstitutional strengths.for exampleministriesof healthare inherently betterat changing
hygienebehavioursthan managingaconstructionprogramto build latrines; privatesector 1
financial institutions are inherentlybetterat managinga credit program; private sectorproducers
are inherentlybetterat producingmaterialsand sanitationcomponents(if allowed to respondto
marketforces); and that governmentinstitutionsare inherently betterat facilitating and regulating
sanitationpromotion.

We areco~cernedthat: 1
a. The internationalsanitationsectordoesnot havea dearandcommondefinition of what is

successfulsanitationpromotion. This makesit difficult for the sectorto agreeon the strengthsand
weaknessesof the various institutions. For example,many smail-scalepilot projectshavebeen
successfulat improving sanitationin agiven community or regionalareabut many of these
“successful”projectsareoften not replicablewithout significant subsidies,are not sustainable 1

1
1

Recommendationto the Working Group

The USAID/WASH studyon householdcredit for watersupplyandsanitationshouldbe
complementedwith additional casesand appliedspecifically to sanitation. Typical modelsof
successfulsanitationsmall credit schemesshouldbe identifled. A few of the mostpromising
modelsof sanitationsmall credit schemesshouldbe assessedin the field.



without continuedexternal financialsupport,reacha relatively small numberof families, and have
little institutional capacityto scaleup.

b. The currentconventionalwisdom that sanitationprogramsmustbe largely subsidizedto reachthe
poor is crippling to governmentagenciesand,to a lesserdegree,to NGOs in their ability to
significantly boostsanitationpromotion.

c. The IFIs, ESAs, and to a lesserdegreethe InternationalNGOs, signiflcantlydetennineand even
dictatethesanitationprogramdesign,rolesof the institutions and even the technologychoice.This
eaube a significant barrier to a more consumer-orienteddemand approach.

d. Donor agencieshave increasingly chosento setup a separateimplementingarm for the project or
to avoid the public sectoraltogetherand work directly with non-governmental groups and the
privatesector. Both approachesfacilitate project implementation in the short term. However, the
projectsarealmostneversustainedafter donor funding driesup, and their impact on national level
capacitiesbuilding is often liniited or evencounter productive.

Recommendatlonsto the Working Group

1. Criteria for successfulsanitationprogramsshould be defined,with which institutional
capacitiescnn be measured. As a startingpoint, it is recommendedthat the criteria should
address:improvinghealth,cost-effectivenessof the sanitation solutions, replicability and
sustainabilityof the programunderconditionsthatdo not require continuedexternal financial
support, and that effectively increasescoverage.

2. Existing sectorassessmentguidelinesshouldbereviewedand a judgementmadeas to whether
theseguidelinessufficiently address the sanitationsectoror whethera new national sanitation
sectorassessmentguideline should be developed.

3. A consultant should be commissionedto study the institutional realities and bebaviours of
donoragenciesthat oftenleadto the impositionof supply-drivenapproachesto sanitation
promotion. The findingsof this studyshould thenbe usedby the Working Group in March
1995 to come up with ideason how to makeit easierfor donor agenciesto financially support
consumer/demand-orientedapproaches.

4. An assessmentshouldbe madeof the feasibility of theholding by somecountryor institution
of a Global Ministerial Conference for advocacypurposes,in order to raisetheir awarenessto
makea commitmentto sanitationimprovementandtranslatethis commitmentinto national
sanitationstrategiesand fundedplansof actions. This assessmentshouldbe reportedat the
March meeting in order to allow the groupto makea final decisionas to whetherIt shouldbe
recommendedto the CollaborativeCouncil.

5. A consultantshouldbe commissionedto documentandanalyzeexistingexperienceswith
global andnational privatesectorsin promotingsanitation.

6. A consultantshouldbe commissionedto documentexamplesandmakeconcrete
recommendationsfor ways in which IFIs, ESAs, andinternationalNGOs cnn address national
sanitationpolicies as part of their assistanceto their countries. Theserecoinmendationsshould
strongly statethat when possible,policy dialogueandrecommendationsshouldbuild on
valuableexperiencesof field level sanitationprojects that arealso being supportedby the
externalagencies.
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TOPIC 6: HYGIENIE/SANITATION “INDICATORS’

Indicatorsof changein sanitationare important for promotionbecausethey allow programmesand
projectsto measurewhetherprogressis taking place. Indicatorsof progressat national, provincial,
district, communityand householdlevels cnn be devised. 1f the indicatorsindicate that progressis not
taking placeor is moving too slowly, the promotionprogrammecnn be reviewedandmodified at
relevant levels. The sub-groupdecidedto discussindicatorsat the householdandcommunitylevel and
to discussthem togetherwith hygienebehaviourstudies. However, someclarification of the
differencebetweenindicatorsand hygienebehaviourstudiesis required.

Indicatorsareeasily-observedproxy measuresof change(not only behavioralchange). Indicatorsat
householdlevel could inciudepresenceor absenceof soapor ash,presenceand locationof
handwashingbowlsor other facilities, or presenceand intensity of faecalcontaminationnear houses.
Indicatorsusuallydo not requireinterviewsor groupdiscussionsnor do they necessarilyexplainwhy a
behaviouror situationis changingor not changing. Indicatorsareselectedon the basisof what is
alreadyknown aboutthe community (or what the communityknows about itself) and what would be a
goedindicatorof change. Ideally, communitieswould selecttheir own indicatorsand monitor them
theniselves. 1
Indicalorsat national level rnight be changesin staffing andstaff training, changesin the sanitation
budget,changesin rewardandpromotion procedures, or changesin legislation andpromotional
incentivesfor the privatesector.

It is not dear, but very probable, that certainindicatorscould be universal(suchaspresenceof faecal
contaminationor presenceof soapor ash)while other indicatorsmustbe project-specific,basedupon
particularproject goalsand thereforespecially createdeachtime. It is dear that sanitation
programmesnearbetterguidanceon how to identify indicatorsfor various levels.

Hygienebehaviourstudieseaubea precursorto selectinghouseholdand comniunity indicatorsand can
be doneeitherby outsiders,suchas anthropologists,or by commumtymembersthemselves,often with
facifitation by outsidetrainedpersonnel. Thesestudiesaim to describein detail and understandthe
meaningbehindhygienebehaviours. Techniquesfor gatheringdata may be very simple, such as using
focusgroupdiscussionsand observationsover a few days,or moreextensiveusinga great varietyof
methods. Hygienebehaviourstudiescnn help in the designof betterprogrammes,but they may not
play any mle in sanitation promotion. This issueshould be furtherdiscussedal the next Working
Group meeting.

We know that: 1
1. The PROWWESS/UNDPProject produceda guideline011 indicatorsentitled Goals and Indicators.

Otherliteratureexists (seeattachedbibliography)which addressesthis topic, buta guidelinefor
the sanitationsectoralonedoesnot exist.

2. There is a growing body of knowledgeandexperienceon how to do hygienebehaviour studies, 1
e.g. Boot and Cairncross,1993;Cairncrossand Kochar 1994. Such studiesmay lead projectsto
identify better indicators.

We don’t know enoughabout:

1. How effective the PROWWESS publication Goals and Indicatorsis in measuringchanges in
sanitation- it bas mostly beenusedin water. It maybe necessaryto adaptGoals andIndicators
for sanitationalone.

2. Whetherparticipatory tools cnn be used to monitor hygienebehaviour change. Trials in Kenya, 1
Tanzaniaand Ethiopiahave shown them to be useful whenintegratedwith other methods. More
of this needsto be donein otherparts of the world.

6 1
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TOPIC 7: EFFECTIVENESSOF PARTICIPATORY METHODS, SOCIAL MARKETING
AND SOCIAL MOBILIZATION TECIINIQUES FOR PROMOTION OF
SANITATION.

We know that:

a. Participatorymethodsare effectivefor promotionalpurposesat householdand comniunity
level.

b. Government/leadersdo not appreciate fuily the valueof participatorymethodsfor sanitation
promotion.

c. Applying participatory methods takestime.

d. Social marketing eau be understoodas: creatingandsatisfying(social) demandr. It should be
seenas a tool for:
• promotion of sanitation(creating demand);
• deliveryof sanitation/facilities;
• changingbehaviours.

We don’t know enough about:

a. Various experiencesin usingsocial marketing to create demandfor sanitation.

b. The proper applicationof social marketingin the contextof sanitationandhygiene.

In order to .void duplication of work. the guidance of the Collaboritive Council LEC Working Group will be iought on the
applicalton of these rccommendations.

Recommendationsto the Working Group

1. The futuredisseminationof PROWWESS-developedmethodologies,particularly SARAR,
shouldbe exploredin a brief document. The reasoningbehindthe developmentof the
PROWWESSprojectand its current evolution should also be explained.

2. A simpleguidelineshouldbe preparedexplaining what sanitation indicators are and how to
identify andusethem. The guideline should be suitable for use by field workers.

Recommendationsto the Working Group

61. A consultant should be commissionedto developan operational guideline for social

marketingandto documentpositiveexperiencesof socialmarketingin the context of
promotionof hygieneandsanitation.

62. A short paper should be preparedon social marketing to explain its potential usefulnessto

promotingsanitation.
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TOPIC 8: EFFECTWENESSOF PROMOTING SANITATION THROUGH SCHOOLS

W~know that:

a. Schoolscanbe effectivechannelsfor promoting sanitationand hygienein rural communities.

b. Trial and error over a long period of time hasled to the discovery of problem-based-learning
(PBL) as anappropriateparticipatorymethod.

c. Good healthfor children was a good motivator for sanitation promotion through the schoolsin
the HESAWA/AMREF project in Tanzania.

d. Positive reinforcements/rewardsaresuccessfulmotivatorsfor children (evenfor adults)to
changebehaviour.

e. Teachersshould be key mle models, thereforethey needto be motivated to pradticekey
sanitationandhygienebehaviours.

f. Wehave to targetvarious organized groups and not just schoolsas channels to bring the
messagehome.

We don’t know enough about:

a. Whether working through schoolsis also effective in urban and peri-urban areas.

b. Which other ways of working withithrough children on sanitationpromotionareequally or more
effectivein changingsanitationbehaviourof parents.

c. How to sustain sanitation promotion programs over sufficiently long periodsto acquire
effective lowering of pathogen loads of the environment. It took decadesin Westernand some
Asian countries.

Tentativerecommendationsto the Collaborative Council

1. Sanitationpromotion thmugh children, eg in schools,scouting, sports,shouldbe consideredas
nu effective method for reaching adults, in particularparents.

2. Both national Ministries of Education and Ministries of Health should expand and accelerate
sanitation through schoolsusing PBL approach.
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ANNEX B

AGENDA

SecondMeetingof Working Group on Promotion of Sanitatlon
Hilterfingen, Swltzeiland

3-5 October1994

09:30 Welcomeandintroductions M. Simpson

10:00

10:15

10:30

10:45

Aim of this Working Group Session
Expectationsof our outputs
Key datesuntil Barbados

Presentationandadoption of agenda

Feedbackon “Problem of Sanitation.”

Break into two working groupsand
refreshrnents

Group L~ Fadlitator: Mr. MohammedKané

What do we know about affordable andsaleable
sanitatlontechnologles?

Resourcepersons

R. Schertenleib

What do we know about existing tools to
determlnewllllngnessto pay?

D. 1km

Group 2:

Can sanitationbe promoted asa prestiglous
product?

What do we know about small credit schemes
for low-Income households?

Facilitator: VathineeJitjaturunt

C. Van Wijk
D.Ikin

B. Samantha

What do we know aboutthe poteutlals and
ilmitatlons of governmentand non-government
sectors in sanitation promotion?

E. Perez

What do weknow about existingdocumentson
hyglene/sanitatlonindlcators” and methods
to measurethem.

What do we know about the effectivenessof
participatorymethods,soclalmarketing and
sodalmobilizatlon techniquesfor promotion
of sanitation?

A. Chatterjee
A. Alinedom

B. Rainahotswa

What do we know about the effe.ctivenessof
promoting sanitation through schools?

E. Mwasha

Monday 3 October1994



13:00 Buffet Lunch

14:00 Working Groups

16:00 Refreshments

1&00 End of working sessionsandReception

Tuesdav

08:30 Working groups 1
13:00 Buffet lunch

14:00 Plenary session to present outputs of group work

- Fmdings
- Recommendationsto Working Group on nextsteps

16:45 Refreshnicnts

17:00 Review of Wednesday’sagenda

1&00 End of working sessions

20:30 Specialpresentations

Wcdncsdav

0&30 Workpian from October1994 to June1995 R. Schertenleib

- Determinationof WG outputs to
CollaborativeCouncil

10:45 Refreshments

1100 - Assigninentof responsibilities 1
1300 Buffet lunch

14:00 - Determinationof projectsandprogrammes
whereoutputsof WG canbe immediately
testedor applied.

1&00 Closingremarks B. Locke

1
1

SanitaLionjç the “safe interaction with humaneicreta.”

- Working Group on Promotion of Sanitation
March 1994
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ANNEX D

DOCUMENTSCONSULTED

A. Documentspresenteddunne workine eroup sessions

Topic 1: Affordable andsaleablesanitation technologies

Latrine bibliography, IRCWI), 1994

Topic 2: Existing tools to determine willingness to pay

Wilingnesstopay, Dernick 0. 1km, SKAT, October1994. Preparedfor the SecondCollaborative
Council Working GroupMeetingon Promotion of Sanitation, Hilterfingen, 3-5 October 1994.

HouseholdDemandfor ImprovedSanitationServices: A CaseStudyofKumasi, Ghana,Dale
Whittington, DonaldT. Lauria, Albert M. Wnight, Kyeongae Choe, Jeffrey A. Hughes, and
VenkateswarluSwarna,Waterand SanitationReport3, UNDP-World Bank Water and Sanitation
Program.

Topic 3: Promotion of latrines asa prestiglousproduct

Promotionof larrines asa presriglausproduct, Christinevan Wijk, October1994. Preparedfor the
SecondCollaborativeCouncil Working Group Meetingon Promotion of Sanitation, Hiltertingen,
3-5 October 1994.

Promotionof lawinesasa prestigiousproduct, Derrick 0. 1km, SKAT, October 1994. Prepared for
the SecondCollaborative Council Working Group Meeting on Promotion of Sanitation,
Hilterfingen, 3-5 October 1994.

Demandcreation andaffordablesanitarion and water, Derrick 0. lldn, SKAT, 2Oth WEDC
Conference,Colombo,22-26August 1994.

Social mobilization andsocialmarketingin developingcommuniries,Neili McKee, Southbound,
Penang,1992.

Promotionof rural sanitation in Bangladeshwizh privau sectorparticipation, Skylark Chadha and
Martin Strauss, Swiss DevelopmentCooperation.

Topic 4: Smallcredit schemesfor low-incomehousehoids

Rural sanizarymarts,B.B. Samanta,UNICEF India CountryOffice, NewDeEhi, August1994. Prepared
for theSecondCollaborative Council Working Group Meeting on Promotion of Sanitation,Hilterfingen,
3-5 October1994.

UNICEF’: erperiencein promoting rural sanitation in India, B.B. Samanta,UNICEF India Country Office,
New Delhi, August 1994. Prepared for the Second Collaborative Council Working Group Meeting on
Promotion of Sanitation,Hilterflngen, 3-5 October 1994.
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Topic 6: Hygiene/sanitation“indicators” 1
Studyinghygiene behaviours,A. CaircrossandV. Kochar, SagePublications, India, 1994.

GoaLr and indicators, PROWWESS[UNDP,TechnicalSeriesInvolvwg Womenin Water & Sanitation,
New York, 1989.

1
Topic 7: Participatorymethods,socialmarketingand socialmobilizationtechniquesfor promotion of

sanitation

Social mobilizationandsocial marketing in developing communities, Neill MeKee, Southbound,Penang,
1992.

Soclal mobilizazionfor sanitation - Projeci proposalfor suppLementatyfunding,UNICEF, Bangladesh, 1
1993.

TooLrfor communiyparricipafion - a manualfor training trainers in participatory techniques,Lyra 1
Srinivasan, PROWWESS[UNDP TechnicalSeriesInvolving Women in Water andSanitation,New
York, 1990. i

Topic 8: Promotingsanitationthroughschools

ihe FIESAWAschoolhealth andsanirationpac*age,Eben S. Mwasha,Zonal HESAWA Coordination
Office, Mwanza, Tanzania, 1994.

Schoolsaniration and hygieneeducationin Larin America - Swnmaryreporz ofa workshopon problemsand
opzionsfor improvemeiu,PAHO/WHOIIRC,Cali, Colombia, 22-27March 1993.

Hygiene educationandenviron,nentalsanizationin schools in Viet Nam - the report of aprojed 1
idenzijlcation andformularionwcrkshop, REH/EOS/WHO,Hanoi, 8-10 June1993.

______________ 1
B. Otherdocumentsconsulted

Newinitiatives in rural sanilazionin india, P.K. Sivanandan, Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water 1
Mission, Ministry of Rural Development,Governmentof India. Prepared for the SecondCollaborative
CouncilWorking Group Meetingon Promotion of Sanitation, Hilterfmgen, 3-5 October 1994.

Parricipatory evaluation - toolsfor managingchange in water andsaniration, DeepaNarayan,World Bank
TechnicalPaperNumber 207, Washington, D.C., 1993.

Taking thepulsefor communitymanagementin waterandsanitation, PROWWESS/UNDP,September
1990.

Indicazorsfor succes: - CPHE in watersupply and sanitazion:how to measureprogress and resulzs? 1
(Draft), CommunityParticipation and Hygiene Education, CPFIE Series No. 4, GTZ, Eshborn, October
1989.

lJie CDD-WA7SANstrategy, B.B. Sarnanta,UNICEF India Country Office, New Delhi, August1994.
Preparedfor the SecondCollaborativeCouncil Working GroupMeetingon Promotionof Sanitation,
Hilterfingen, 3-5 October 1994. -

Sanitation and larrine producers,Bangladesh,T.V. Luong, UNICEF, Dhaka, Bangladesh. Pi-epared for the
SecondCollaborativeCouncil Working GroupMeetingon Promotionof Sanitation, Hilterfingen, 3-5
October 1994.
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Environmenzalsanirarionin China, VathineeJitjaturunt,UNICEF, Beijing. Preparedfor the
SecondCollaborative Council Working Group Meeting on Promotion of Sanitation, Hilterfingen, 3-5
October1994.

Genderaspectsof sanitafion, the missingslipperof Cinderella? ChristinevanWijk, IRC.

Proceedings of:he Narional Seminar on Rural Sanirajion (16-17 Sept. 1992), Ministry of Rural

Development,Governmentof India, New Delhi.
People, waterandsaniration - whattheyknow,believeanddo in rural India, The National Drinking Water

Mission, Government of India, New Delhi, 1990.

line Mvula Trust - supportingwater andsanitajiondevelopment,The Mvula Trust,Braamfontein,South
Africa.

Proceedingsofa RegionalUrban SanirationWorkshop,Easternand SouthEnsternAfrica, Mukono,
Uganda, 23-26May 1994,Governmentof Uganda,1994.
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Netherlands

Dr Dennis 8. Wamer
Swftzerland

Mr Uno Winbiad
Sweden

IRC InternationalWaterSuppiy &
SanitatlonCentra

P.O. Box 93190
NL - 2509AD The Hague
Fax: 31 70 38 140 34
Phone:31 70 33 141 33

Chief, Rural EnvironmentalHeafth
WHO
1211 Geneva27
Fax: 41 22 791 41 59
Phone:41 22 791 3548

Consultant,WKAB
Pataholm5503
S-38402 ~~Jem
Fax:4649924253
Phone:4649924255

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

Dep. Director Englneer
EnvironmentalHealth
Mlnistry of Health
P0 Box 86

1

Amman
Jordan
Fax: 962 6 68 83 73
Phone:962 6 666 147

Chief Englneer
EnvlronmentalHealthService
Minlstry of Public Health
335, avenueMohammedV
Rabat
Morocco
Fax: 212 7 77 20 14
Phone:212 7 77 16 07

GeneralDirector
Rurai Health Department
Ministry of Health
CaIro
Egypt
Fax: 20-2 3553966
Phone:20-2355 7446

Address

,1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Prof ession

Soclologist

Englneer

Archftect

1Mr H. Alkhandak
Jordan

Mr MustaphaBennouna
Morocco

Dr IbrahimGeissa
Egypt

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Reglon
Name/Country
EAST ASIA

Ma Carol Jenkins
PapuaNewGuinea

Institute of Medical Research
P.O. Box 60
Goroka,E.H.P.
PapuaNewGuInea
Fax: 67572 1998
Phone:675 71 2200 (enqulrles)

67571 2237 (secretary)
E-mail: 100351.407@compuserve.com

Anthropologist

Ms Vathinee Jltjaturunt
China

UNICEF
12 SanhitunLu
Beljing 100600,China
Fax: 86 1 5323107
Phone:86 1 8312227

Public health
Engineer

Ma Mary Judd
Indonesla

UNDP/World Bank Water & San.Program
TheWorld Bank
P.O. Box 1324
Jakarta
Indonesla
Fax: 62-21 252 0432
Phone:62-21 252 0606,-2313, -3210

Anthropologlst

Me Mira Kusumarini
Indonesla

do Pa~McCarthy
Director
CARE Indonesla
Fax 62-82 134459
Tel 62-21 799-6479

Community
— —

Dr Yasumoto Magara
Japan

Mr S.P. Mathur
Indonesla

Director
Departmentof Water Supply
Engineering

The Institute of Public Health
6-1, Shirokanedal4 chome,
Minato-ku
Tokyo
Japan
Fax: 81-3 3446 4314
Phone:81-3 3441 7111

UNICEF
WismaMetropolitan ii, 10 f1
Kav 31, JI. Jend.Sudirman
Jakarta12920
Fax: 62 21 571 13 26
Phone:62 21 570 58 16

Address Profession

Englneer

Engineer
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Region
Name/Country
EASTASIA

EngrVictor V. Sabandeja
Phiilpplnes

Chief of EnvlronmentaiSanitatlon
DMslon

Departmentof Heaith
SanLazaro Compound
Rizal Avenue
Sta.Cruz Manila
Phlllpplnes1003
Phone: 63-711 60 80

do Third JakartaUrban
DevelopmentProject

P0 Box 83/JK PWA
Jakarta, indonesla
Fax 62-21 361670
Tel 62-21 361691

SOUTH ASIA
1

Dr Massee Batoman
Bangladesh

CommunltyHealth DMsion
International Centrefor
DlarrhoealDlseaseResearch
G.P.0. Box 128
Dhaka1000
Bangladesh
Fax: 880-2 883116/886050
Phone:880-2660171/78

Epidemlologist 1
1
1

Mr AshokeChatterjee
India

NatlonalInstituteof Design
Paldi Ahmedabad380 007
India
Fax: 91 079438465
Phone: 91 079 439692

Communicatlons
Specialist 1

1
Mr Arif Hasan
Pakistan

Dr Bliqis Amin Hoque
Bangladesh

37-D Mohd. AU Society
Karachi 75350
Pakistan
Fax: 92 21 435704
Phone:92 21 432361

ScientistandCoordlnator
Envlronment& Health Sclences
CommunityHeaith DMslon
International Centre for Dlarrhoeal
DiseaseResearch

GPO Box 128
Dhaka-1000
Bangladesh
Fax: 880-2-883116/886050
Phone: 880-2-600171 /78

Address

Ma Wiwlek Sudjono
indonesla

Profession

Engineer

Economist

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Architect 1
1

Englneer 1
1
1
1
1
1
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Region
Name/Country
SOUTH ASIA

Prof. Vljay Kochar
india

Dept. of Sociology
Universityof Hyderabad
QuarterA-3, P0 Central University
Centrefor Appiled Research
P0. Box 1370
Hyderabad500028
India
Fax 91-221 222483
Phone:91-842289 458

Anthropologist

Dr NandftaKapadla-Kundu
india

Institute of HealthManagement
P.0. Pachod
Dist. Aurangabad 431121
Maharashtra
India
Fax: 91 -243228041

He~co~b6
Specialist

Dr P.i. Patel
India

Director
EnvironmentaiSanitatlon

Institute
Gandhi Ashram
Ahmedabad380-027
GujaratState,India

Dr Blndeshwar Pathak
India

SulabhInternatIonalService
Organlzatlon

Sulabh Bhawan
MahavirEnclave
Palam Dabri Marg
New Delhi 110 045, India
Fax: 91 011 4629275,5556445
Phone: 91 011 5553823,5554844,5553370

Anthropolog~st

Mr B.B. Samanta
India

SanitatlonCoordinator
UNICEF
73 Lodi Estate
New Delhi 11 0003
India
Fax: 9111 4627521
Phone: 9111 469 0401, 463 1031
Telex: 31 61 464 (UNICEF-IN)

Engineer

Dr V.L Shrestha
Nepal

Rural Water Supply & Sanitation
Project

Butwal
Nepal

Sociologist

Address Profesaion

Engineer
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Reglon
Name/Country
SOUTH ASIA

Mr P.K. Slvanandan
India

Dr Sundaraman
India

Joint Secretary& Mission Director
Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking

Water Mission
Ministry of Rural Development
Block B-1, 9th floor, ParyavaranBhavan
C.G.0. Compiex~Lodhi Road
New Delhi 110003
Fax: 91-11 4364113
Phone:91-11 436 1043/91-11462 8893

AssoclateProfessor
JawaharlalNehruInst.

of Post Graduate Medical
EducatIon & Research

Pondicherry,India

Dr SushllaZeitlyn
Bangladesh

CommunityHealthDMsion
InternationalCentrefor

DlarrhoealDiseaseResearch
GPO Box 128
Dhaka-1000
Bangladesh
Fax: 880-2883116
Phone:880-2600171/78

Anthropologlst

1
1
1

SLJB-SAHARAAFRICA

1

Mr Blom Brandberg
Swaziland

SBI Consulting& SuppliesLtd.
P0 Box 66
4th floor, Lilunga House
Giillan Street
Mbabane
Swaziland
Fax: 268-40118,42126
Phone: 268-40067/40073

San. Engineer

1
1
1

Mr Ato Brown
Ivory Coast

UNDP/World Bank
ReglonalWater & SanitatlonGroup -

West Africa
The World Bank
01 B.P. 1850
Abidjan 01
Ivory Coast
Fax: 225-441687
Phone:225-4-42227,443514,446498

Engineer

Address Profession

1
Engineer

1
1
1

1

1
1
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Region
Name/Country
SUB-SAHARA AFRICA

Mr Ibrahim Camara
Gabon

ingénleur sanitaireconseil
Directlon du Génlesanitaireet
de I’Hygiène publique

Ministère de la Santépublique et
de la Populatlon

BP 4429
Ubreville
Gabon
Phone: 241-76 31 72

Mr PlersCross
SouthAfrica

ExecutiveDirector
The Mvula Trust
P0 Box 32351
Braamfontein
Johannesburg2017
South Afilca
Fax:2711 403 1260
Phone:27 11 403 3425

Anthropologlst

Mr André Dzlkus
Kenya

UNCHS
P0 Box 30030
Nairobi, Kenya
Fax: 254-2624266/7
Phone: 254-2621234

HumanGeographer/
UrbanPlanner

Mr William Feilowa
Zimbabwe

Senior Programme Officer
UNICEF
P0 Box 1250
Harare

Englneer

Zimbabwe
Fax: 263-4 731 849
Phone: 263-4704 276

WHO
BP 10 739
Niamey, Niger
Fax: 227-75 20 41
Phone: 227-75 20 39 (office)

227-73 20 22 (home)

Ma Bemadette Kankl
Burklria Faso

Projet Diarrhées
Centre Muraz,01-BP 153
BoboDiouiasso 01
Burklna Faso
Fax: 226-9704 57
Phone: 226-97 06 71

Anthropologist

Address Profession

Engineer

Mr Mohamed S. Kané
Niger

Engineer
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Mrs Mukami Karluki
Kenya

UNDP/World Bank RWSG
P0 Box 30577
Nairobi
Kenya
Fax: 254-2213 926
Phone:254-2228 477

UrbanPlanner

1
1
1

UNICEF
P0 Box 4076
Dar-es-Salaam
TanzanIa
Fax: 255-51 46272 or

via UNDP 46718
Phone: 255-51 464 63/68

Mr Nou McKee
Kenya

Ms ShunguMtero
Zimbabwe

Sr RegIonalCommunicatlon Officer
UNICEF
East& SouthAfrica Regional

Office
P0 Box 44145
Nairobi, Kenya
Fax: 254-2530 161
Phone:254-2520 671/672/673

MvuramanzlTrust
Box A 547
Avondaie
Harare, Zimbabwe
Fax/Phone: 263-4335172

PrlncipaiMedk~aiResearchOfficer
Blair ResearchLaboratory
Ministry of I-lealth & Child Welfare
P0 Box 8204/8105
Causeway
Harare, Zimbabwe
Fax: 263-4 792480
Phone:263-4792 747/9

Communicatlons
Specialist

1
1
1

Mrs Margaret Mwangola
Kenya

ExecutiveDirector
Kenya Water for HealthOrganizatlon
(KWAHO)
P.0. Box 61470
Nairobi
Kenya
Fax: 254-2 543265
Phone: 254-2557550

10

Dev’t. Specialist
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Region
Name/Country
SUB-SAHARA AFRICA

Address Profession

Mr Ken Maskall
Tanzania

Engineer 1
1

Mr Peter Morgan
Zimbabwe

1
Biologist 1

1
Biologlst 1

1
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Region
Name/Country
SUB-SAHARA AFRICA

Dr EbenS.Mwasha
Tanzania

PHC AmbassadorsFoundatlon
Kilimanjaro Road
PC Box 9618
Moshi, Tanzania
Fax: c/o Mr Lylmo:

255-5554219/52017

Medicai Doctor

Ma AntoinetteNyomba
Gabon

Direction du Génie Sanitaire
et de l’Hygiène Publique

BP 940
Ubrevilie, Gabon
c/o WHO Representative,

Ubrev~le,Gabon
Fax: 241 77 38 14

San.Engineer

Mrs SeylOlude
Nigerta

Manager
SISTRUM EducatlonalFoundation
P0 Box 2134,Shomolu
Lagos, Nigerla
Phone:234-1 2692958

Mrs Baby Ramahotawa
SouthAfrica

The Mvuia Trust
P0 Box 32351
Braamfontein
Johannesburg,SouthAfiica
Fax: 27-11 403 1260
Phone:27-11 403 3425

SoclaJscientist

Mis M. Ramonaheng
Lesotho

Dr Cheikh Touré
Burkina Faso

Coordlnator
UrbanSan.ImprovementTeam
6KW Consult
LesothoFreight BIdg
lndustrialEstate
Maseru,Lesotho
Fax: 266-310280
Phone:266-323112

CREPA
BP 7112
Ouagadougou,Burkina Faso
Fax: 226-310361
Phone:226-310359,310360

direct office number:30 38 68
home number: 30 00 93

Telex: 52.66BF

Address Profession

Engineer

Engineer
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Rogion
Name/Country
SUB-SAHARA AFRICA

Ma AmlnataTraore
Mali

Mlsserawe20x35
Bamako,Mali
Fax: 223 228852
Phone: 223 223082

PROWWESSTrainer
SocIalScientist

1

NORTH AMERICA

P.0. Box 3007
Lawrence,KS 66046
USA
Fax: 1-913841 1320
Phone: 1-913841 3870

TWUWS, S-4-103
UNDP-World Bank Water & Sanitatlon
Program

The World Bank
1818 H Str., N.W.
Washington,DC. 20433
Fax: 1-202 4770164
Phone: 1-202477 1234

1

Mr StephenEsrey
USA

UNICEF
3 United Nations Piaza
NewYork, N.Y. 10017
USA
Fax: 1-212 888 7465
Phone:1-2123267000

Epidemlologist

ProfessorWalter Mason
USA

Director
UAB/US PeaceCorp’sMaster’s

lntematlonalIstProgram
Schoolof Public Health
106Tidweil Hall
720South2Oth Street
Birmingham,iôjabama35294-0008
USA
Fax: 1-205975 3329
Phone:1-205934 1732
E-mail: internetaddresspubh011@UABDP0.DPO.UAB.EDU 1

1
1

12 1

1

Address

I~1

1
Profession

1

Ms ElizabethBooth
USA

Ma MaryElmendorf
USA

1

Social

MarketingExpert

Anthropologlst

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1



Region
Name/Country
NORTH AMERICA

Mr Chrls McGahey
USA

Assoclate
WaterResources& Environmental

Sanitation
AssociatesIn Rural Development,Inc.
110 Main Street,FourthFloor
P.C. Box 1397
Burlington, Vermont 05402
USA
Fax: 1-802.6584247
Phone:1-802-6583890

Mr Eric W. Mood
USA

Assoclateainlcal Professorof
Public Health

Yale University
Dept. of Epkiemlology& Public Health
Schoolof Medicine
60 CollegeStreet
P.O. Box 3333
New Haven,Connectlcut06510
USA
Fax: 1- /Phone:1-

Public health
Specialist

Mr Eduardo Perez
USA

TechnlcalDirector for Engineering
and Technology

The ErMronmentalHealthProject
1611 N. Kent Street,Suite3000
Mlngton, VA 22209
USA
Fax: 1-703-2439004
Phone:1-703-2478742

Ma MercedesJuarez
Netherlands

Dept HeatthCare& Disease
Control

Royal Tropical institute
Maurltskade63
NL-1 092AD Amsterdam
Fax: 31-205688444
Phone: 31-2058887 11

Soclologist

Dr Homero Suva
CostaRica

Ma Jean Gough
El Salvador

OrganizacionPanamericanade
La Salud

Apartado3745-1000
SanJose,CostaRica
Fax: 506-2338061
Phone:506-221 6458

WATSAN Project Officer
UNICEF
ApartadoPostal 1114
SanSalvador
Fax: 503-2790608
Phone:503-2790603/5/7

Address Profession

Engineer

Engineer

SOUTH AMERICA

Engineor

Engineer
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Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mission

Ministry of Rural Development
Government of India
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New Initiatives in Rural Sanitation in India

(P. I( Sivanandan t)

Safe disposal of excreta with emphasis on poorer individual househoids, total
sanitation of the village, campaign for creation of the feit need and involvementofNGOs
in both implementation and awareness creation are the key elements in the new strategy
adopted by the Government of India, in its efforts to push through the rural sanitation
programme.

In evolving such a strategy Government have carefully considered the results of
its earlier strategies, the views of the NGOs and other institutions and organisations
engaged in rural sanitation in India. The recommendations of the National Seminar
organised in September, 1992 to elicit the views of opinion leaders in the sector
(representatives of federating State Govemments, NGOs, etc.) were grouped under
four broad areas of sociologicai aspects; appropriate technology and research
development, institutional and intersectoral linkages; human resource development,
community participation and role of women. Motivating women through reputed NGOs,
integration of sanitation with other related national and State programmes, subsidy to
poor, conversion of dry latrines; appropriate cost effective technology using local
matenals to suit local practices, initiation of large number of problem oriented research;
involvement of both Governmental and non-Governmental organisations in
implementation; training sufficient number of village level masons, and other
functionanes at the village level, sanitation education through schools and ensuring
sanitary facilities in all girl schools and creation of a cadre of women motivations were
major recommendations. These recommendations were basis for the new policy.

Though resources are limited Government is committed to finance this
programme to meet the demand generated. The major financial commitment is to give
80% of the cost limited to Rs.2,000/- per unit as subsidy to all the poor beneficiary
households. This is indeed a big commitment, judging from the fact that there are nearly
41 million poor families (income below Rs.1 1,000/- per year) yet to be provided with
individual sanitary latnnes. The magnitude of the resources required may raise doubts
about the validity of such a policy. First is the question of resource availability with the

* Joint Secretaty & Mission Director, Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mlssion,

Ministiy of Rural Development, Government of India,
Block B- 1, Paiyavaran Bhawan, C. G. 0. Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110 003





governments (Centre & State). Even if cost of a properly constructed two-pit pour flush
latrine with permanent superstructure is taken as Rs.2,500/- the 80% subsidy for all
poor househoids would require Rs.82,000 million which it is argued that
Govemments may find It difficult to mobilise from their resources within few years for
this sector. Governments have already invested more than Rs.1,00,000 million in
reaching safe water to all its 5,83,000 viliages. Sanitation being complementary and
essential for individual and societal heaith, govemments cannot leave the sector
specially the more vulnerable the poor households now to individual or societal initiative
which will take a long time to develop. Governments have to continue these programme
till awareness is fully created , demand is generated for all sections and the condition
of the poor are better.

Parallel to this is the argument that sanitation has a low prionty among the poorer
households and therefore for the programme to pick up and spread, the initial target
should be the rich and literate who are already aware of the benefits of sanitation. It is
pleaded that at least a differential subsidy as existed earlier should be reintroducé~i
However, it is a fact that even when differential subsidy was in vogue as from 1986 to
92 the progress was not very substantial. The spread effect from the rich to the poor
was also not much. On the other hand there are a number of instances where poorer
groups have accepted the sanitary latrines fully, when these were given to them.

There is yet another argument based on Midnapur experiment that subsidy is
unworkable and need not be part of the programme. According to this argument, what
is required is popularisation of the programme and making available facilities like trained
masons, materials and technical advice made available to the villages through ‘Sanitary
Marts’. They argue that the scarce resources should be utilised in creating infrastructure
and awareness and people should be provided with technological options depending
on their capacity to pay. Thus these argument need careful consideration. The
programme was introduced on an experimental measure in the most populated district
of Midnapur in West Bengal and was implemented along with the campaign for total
literacy. It was taken by a verydedicated and well organised NGO with total Government
and political support. In spite of all these favourable factors It took nearly four years for
the programme to catch the imaginations of the people. Analysis of the acceptance
shows that poorer sectors have opted mostly for a slab and pan trap set directly over
a single pit costing Rs.300/- per piece while richer families have opted for regular two
pit offset type pour flush latrines. The poor who acquire the pan & trap and the slab by
persuasion generally don’t have the wherewithal to put up a superstructure. They

2





manage with available material at hand like old gunny bags, clothes, leaves and palm
thatch/grass which are unsatisfactory to give the privacy required for women dunng
day time and would serve as another exhibit as to how poor the family is. A goed latrine
enhances the prestige of the poor family and governments can use this opportunity of
the new fornied enthusiasm in giving the poorer household a little more confidence by
helping them to build one as the richer people do. By limiting the subsidy to the poorer
among the poor the government can utilise the scarce resources to support the very
needy. Given the socio-economic differences in the villages, the acquisition of good
latrines by the poor will motivate their richer neighbours to go in for such facilities for
themselves. Establishment of sanitary marts or other delivery system would meet these
demands.

Lack of demand among the poor is again an argument not substantiated by any
research or other evidence. Lack of demand is a general phenomenon and the
programme shouid take into account the diversity and differences in societal structure
accessibility to media, accepted practices and the availability of infrastructure in
designing the programme for awareness creation. Use of media, greater involvement
of NGOs at the grass root level, cluster approach to have spread effect, alternate
delivery mechanisms including sanitary marts etc. built into the new policy reflect the
flexibility required in such an approach.

Government of India have also appointed two Expert Committees, one on
improving the quality of implementation through the involvement of NGOs and the other
on technological options. The first committee will finalise its report soon. These
recommendations are expected to help in strengthening the weak administrative set up
now available at the Centre, promote voluntary organisations to help in identifying the
magnitude of the problem in different parts of the country and to suggest mechanlsms
in involving various agencies and international groups in promoting sanitation. The
Expert Committee on technological options is expected to examine the acceptance of
varlous technologies and their variations for excreta disposal and other sanitation
measures and work out the specifications using local material and the costs for such
options.

Judging from the responses from various States, there is a dear indication that
political will is slowly emerging in implementing sanitation programmes. Many states
have substantially increased their outlays in sanitation. The outlay for the central sector

3
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Fig. i

itself is likely to grow six-fold during the first three years of implementing the new policy
(Fig. 1).

The voluntary sector is also taking more interest in this sector now. The
organisations who are already established in the sector are expanding their coverage
In the sector. The assistance to voluntary organisations for rural sanitation through
Council for Advancement of Peoples’ Participation and Rural Technology, (CAPART) a
nodal organisation set up by government of India to assist voluntary organisations have
increased their outlay substantially in the sector.

ASSISTANCE BY CAPART TO VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS

(Year wiseoxpenditure)

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991 -92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 Total
Aug..94

28.686 38.731 321.535 257.784 161.703 260.070 451.000 953.000 316.00 2788.509

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995e
Year ondIn~March

AI~SCalI.i1
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Recently most of the international organisations and bilateral agencies have
taken initiative In combining sanitation with water supply in formulating new projects in
the sector. The two projects in Maharashtra and Karnataka under implementation with
the World Bank assistance have strong components of sanitation along with awareness
creation involving NGOs. Other projects supported by bilateral agencies like those
funded by Netherland, British and German Govemments have also similar components.

The implementation of sanitation programmes is expected to receive a further
fillip with the strengthening of Panchayati Raj system by transferring more powers to
the village and district level administration through the latest amendment in the
Constitution. The Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mission has initiated new
experiments in empowering the local people in planning, preparing and implementing
the rural development programmes with emphasis on water supply and sanitation. This
is also proving to be effective.

Given these favourable environment, Rural Sanitation is likely to witness a sharp
expansion in the coming few years. The projected coverage of rural households 2000
A.D. is 25% (Fig. II).

25.00
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SANITATION AND LATRINE PRODUCERS, BANGLADESH

by
T.V. Luong, Sanitation Coordinator,

Water and Environmental Sanitation Section,
UNICEF, Dkaka, Bangladesh

(for 2nd meeting of the collaborative council working group on

promotion of sanitation, Thun, Switzerland, 2-5 October 1994)

BACKGROUND

Bangladesh has achieved a remarkable success in the provision of
safe water supply. Almost everyone (96%) in the rural area drinks
tubeweli water. Yet, polluted water, insanitary environment and
unhygienic habits continue to spread communicable diseases. Over
the years, diarrhoeal diseases incidence and mortality remain high.
More than 700 children under the age of f ive clie of diarrhoea every
day.

Village sanitation project assisted by WHO/UNICEF began in 1962.
Low cost single pit waterseal latrine was introduced to the
communities. Latrine slabs with waterseal pan were distributed
free. Over 70% of those free latrines were not used.

Government’s village sanitation programme supported by UNICEF
started in 1975. Latrine parts were sold at a heavily subsidised
cost. A high proportion(60%) were in used.

For wider promotion of sanitation, in 1978, the Department of
Public Health (DPHE) assisted by UNICEF began to establish
production centres at Thana Headquarters selling waterseal latrine
parts at a subsidised price. By Mid 1985, all 460 Thanas in the
country have a production centre known as Village Sanitation Centre
(VSC). In order to have the production points closer to the
coinmunities, DPHE expended the VSCs to 540 selected Unions. By
1990, there are total 1000 VSCs in the country. However, for
various reasons, the sale in some VSCs is low and a large stock of
latrine parts are piling up. DHPE decided to gradually close these
VSCs in phases. Some 100 VSC5 have been closed in 1993.

Despite of the subsidised cost for the sanitary latrine parts sold
in the VSC5 (TK 300 (US$ 8) for a set of one slab with waterseal
pan and 5 rings; and TK 120 (US$ 3) for a set of one slab with
waterseal pan and one ring), the majority(80%) of the rural
househoids stili can not afford the cost. Hence, do—it—yourself
home made sanitary latrine with a pit in the ground and covered
with wooden and bamboo platform was iritroduced in 1987. This
technology is accepted by the cornmunities. Family spent about TK
100 (US$ 2.4) or less for a completed home made sanitary latrine
using materials available in the homes.

The introduction of home made sanitary latrines coupling with
continuous efforts of promotion have created the need for sanitary





latrines. This can be seen in the progress of sanitation coverage
in rural Bangladesh. (Fig. 1) Within a period of 3 years (1990-
1993) the coverage increased from 16% to 33%. Of the sanitary
latrines 60% are homemade type and 40% waterseal.

Still, about 78 million people (65% of the population) defecate
either in the open or use unhygienic latrines (hanging latrines).
As a consequence, approximately 25,000 metric tons of fresh human
excreta deposit on the public lands and waterways every day. The
spread of water—bom and filth—bomn diseases contiriuously threaten
the conununities.

The Government realised the need to link water, sanitation and
hygiene for better health. In 1987, DPHE adopted an “Integrateci
Approach” to promote safe water, improved sanitation and good
personal hygiene with the support from UNICEF. It is planned by
1995 that all 460 Thanas in the country will have adopted the
Integrated Approach.

To strengthen the promotion of sanitation and hygiene, in February
1992, the Prime Minister inaugurated a national conference on
Social Mobilisation for Sanitation and Hygiene. This added a new
dimension to the social mobilisation initiatives taken up by DPHE
and other allies in the country.

For further intensify the social mobilisation to create awareness
on the need of a sustainable clean environment, iniproved sanitation
and better personal hygiene, a three years (1993—1995) social
mobilisation progranimme for rural water supply, sanitation and
hygiene is being implemented by DPHE with funds from the
Switzerland Development Coinmittee (SDC) and DANIDA through UNICEF.
This project also aus to build up the capacities of the DPHE 0fl

social mobilization to complement their technical inputs,

In the past few years, through the involvement of change agents and
the concert efforts of allies inciuding District/Thana
administratiori, DPHE personnel, schools and NGOs, high coverage 0fl

sanitary latrines (over 70%) and significant change of hygienic
habits of washing hands with soap after defecation have been
achieved within a short period (one year to 18 months) in several
project areas. These successful experiences can be replicated
couritrywide through proper programming, planning, management and
monitoring.

MEETING THE DENAND

Over the years, the deniand of sanitary latriries has simulated the
growth of latrine producers. A national survey on Latrine
Producers and Market Situation was conducted in early 1994. The
objective is to establish a sound data base to assess the current
status and the role of latrine producers and to formulate an
effective strategy for extensive sanitation coverage in rural and
peri—urban areas of Bangladesh. This paper presents soine of the
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key findings in the draftreport. -

Today, there are a total of 4152 latrine producers in the country
compared to 119 in the 70’s. (Fig-3) A growth mate of almost 35
folds in the past two decades. It is interested to observe that
there are 122 potters who produce traditional burnt claywares such
as pipes, rings, pans, jars/pots and toys etc. are now also latrine
producers. The burnt day rings generally used as lining for hand
dug weils are also useci as lining for latrine pits.

All these producers are located in 1150 of the 4400 Unions in the
country. There is a need to prolnote the establishnient of producers
in those unserved Uriions. Currently about 2699 (65%) latrine
producers niainly private and NGOs locate in the rural while
1453(35%) are in the urban. A decade ago, the situation was much
different where 437(48%) latrine producers were in the rural and
468(52%) in the urban. For private producers alone, there are now
1786 serving the rural areas while 151 supply the latrine parts to
the urban and 727 are serving both rural and urban areas. This
reflects the increasirig demand of sanitary latrines particularly in
the rural areas. These producers have a total annual production
capacity of more than 2,000,000 slabs with pan and inatching numbers
of rings.

About 88% of the private producers are self-financing and 6%
obtained bank ban om credit. Alniost 20% and 30% of the private
producers invested a total capital up to US$ 500 and US$ 1250
respectively.

More than 50% of the private producers set up their own business
with no technical assistance from any source. - Over 80% of the
producers nianufacture and seli the latrine parts as their primary
business, while the reniaining produce concrete inaterials such as
pipes, pots and ventilators as the principal products.

It was observed that guality of the products from DPHE VSCS is of
the best quality, followed by those of NGOs and the private
producers

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AND KNOWLEDGE

The study also covered a survey of randorn selected househoids to
collect certain information which would reflect the people’s
practices and attitude. It reveals that fainilies pref er to build
latrines during the dry season as the producers reported that the
sale of latrine parts starts picking up from November and reaches
the peak during January/February and continues to March.

About 60% of the user faniilies interviewed indicated that their
latrine pits are lined. All households surveyed regardless whether
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they have sanitary latrines or not are aware of the f act that using
sanitary latrines would have clean envirormient, better hygiene and
health.

For those househoids surveyèd whoni currently do not have latrine
would also like to build sanitary latrine, but can not afford the
cost. They, however, are willing to pay up to TK 200 (US$ 5) for
a sanitary latrine. Most of these families are not aware of the
homeniade type sanitary latrine and the subsidised cost of latrine
parts at the DPHE’s VSCs. This suggests the need of wider
promotion of the honiemade type and creating greater publicity for
DPHE’s VSC5.

THE CHALLENGE

Improved sanitation is the coinbination of mmd and techriobogy.
When people are reacly to change their sanitation practices,
affordable latrine technology options should be readily available
to reinforce their behavlour changes for sustainability. The
National Survey reveals the important role played by the latririe
producers particularly the private sector and NGOs to meet the
demand of the public. This is evident by the substantial increinent
of 1696 private and NGO producers within 3 year from 1990—1993.
The intensive promotional activiti~s in the recent years
strengthened by the reaclily available latrine parts in both urban
and rural areas could be the key factors of the doubling sanitation
coverage from 16% to 33% (1990 to 1993). Currently, the average
national sanitation coverage of rural and urban areas is 35%.

Bangladesh had already reached the Mid-Decade goal set by the
Government, which is 35%. The task ahead is total inobilization
for achieving the universal coverage by year 2000.
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RURAL SANETARY MARTS

1qHY RURAL S~NITARYMARTS (RSMs) ?

Universal accese to sanitation by the year 2000
is among the goals set at the World SUnhIrLit for
Children. The National Sample Survey (1988-89),
however, puts the total sanitation coverage in
terms of household latrine at only 11~ in rural
India. Of this, only 396 is through the
government programme and the remaining 8~through
the househoids’ own efforts. This indicates that
there is a tremendous potential to promote
sanitation through private initiatives in rural
areas. The same is also true in an urban setting
where stili over 1/3rd of the househoids have no
access to a latrine.

As of 1990, around 100 million househoids in
rural India did not have any access to a latrine.
Another 14 million had this problem in urban
areas. Providing these people with latrines will
cail for an expenditure of over Rs.20, 000 crores.
It i~ impossible to get this magnitude of
investment through government sources. Promoting
sanitary facilities through private initiative
seems to be a plausible solution to reach the
goal of universal access.

The subsidy - linked government sanitation
prograrnrne which is confined to selected ~reas in
a state, leaves a large chunk of the population
out of its purview. In most villages, there are
always some househoids who are willing to have
their own latrines and other sanitary facilities
without waiting for government subsidy. What
they need is the know how and easy availability
of construction inaterials at a reasonable price
and within close proximity. This calls for
developing an alternate to the existing subsidy
linked systeln for promoting sanitation.
Establishment of Rura]. Sanitary Mart is one of
the options in this regard.
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The Central Rural Sanitation Prograinme (CRSP)
guidelines now considers sanitation as a package
of facilities meant to bring about a behavioral
change among the people. The concept of
sanitation as a package can be well demonstrated
through the RSMwhich provides all the inaterials
and services needed for construction of latrines,
soakage pits and other facilities under the
package. Over a period of time, the RSM cari be
a nodal point for d±Bsexnination of knowledge oxi
sanitation and other hea].th related issues.

In areas where coinmunity-based handpunip 1
rnaintenance ±8 introduced, the RSMcould be used
to stock essential handpump parts to facilitate
a better programine delivery. It can also keep a
list of local handpump mechanics with their
addresses. Similarly, RSMs can keep ORS packets
and ~erve as an information dissemination centre
on prevention and management of diarrhoea.

The RSMcan alBo meet the needs of the peri-urban
areas as they are likely to be located in a
market town.

Establishment of RSM is a 8tep towardø
coercializing the provision of sanitary
facilities to meet the apecial requirements of
rura]. and peri-urban areas. It will alBo
faci].itate private initiative for accelerating
sanitation coverage.

WRAT IS A RURAL SANITARY MART 1
The RSM is an outlet dealing with the niaterials
required for the construction of not only
sanitary latrines and other sanitary facilities
in rural and peri-urban areas but also those
items whicb are required as a part of the
sanitation .package. It is a conimercial
enterprise w±th a social objective.

Besides being a sales outlet, the RSMalso gerves
as a counselling center for those interested to
have not only latrines but also other sanitary
facilities. Thus, it makes available the designs
for various 10w cost sanitation facilities,
showing the estiinated costs and a list of trained
masons with their addre8ses in the area so that
a household can approach thein when required. In

this way the RSM is a service center too.

1
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In short, the RSMaan be considered as a one stop
shop to meet all the requirement~ of the
community pertaining to Baxlitation.

WBAT SELLS AT THE RSM

The tnain aim of having a sanitary inart is to
provide mater±a18 and guidance needed for
COflBtrUCt±ng different types of latrines,
technologically and financially suitable to the
area, and other sanitary facilities like cattie
trough, fuel efficient chulah etc. The RSM
should,theref ore, be something exclusive and
different from other outlets existing in the
area.

The RSM ie expected to seil the following
categories of znaterials -

Category 1 - This inciudes materials for the
construction of latrines of different types and
other sanitary facilities such as pans,traps and
footrests of different types, pit covers, pipes,
doors, window frames etc. and even other
construction niaterials like cement, sand, chips
and bricks. -
The RSM can keep handpuxnps of different types
and, in areas where the community-based handpump
maintenance system has been set up, it can also
seli the fast inoving spare parts like washers.
Keeping ORS packets (with WHO formula) should
also be encoura.ged.

Category II - This inciudes items re].ating to
home nanitation - food safe, ladie, long necked
Burai, water filters, inaterials for cleaning the
latrines like brush, broornstick etc. and phenyl
for cleaning house and drain.

Category III - This inciudes items relating to
pernonal hygiene like popular soaps, nail
cutters, -footwear etc.

An illustrative list of items recoirunended for an
RSN can be seen from the Annexure.

While keeping the atock of niateriala It must be
kept in mi~d that the nuixiber of latrines
constructed through the RSM iB a generic
indicator of its effectiveneas in accelerating

3
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aanitation coverage in the area. This primary 1
objective must be remeinbered whule determinizig
the product mix to be stocked at the RSM.

WHERETO SET UP THE RSM

Since the RSM is a commercial outlet with a
social objective, economic viability should not
be ignored.

The location of the R.SM should be such that the 1
venture is economically workable and eventual]-y
supports itself.

The RSM should always be located in a inarket town 1
with a relatively rich h±nterland expressed in
terrns of high irrigation/cropping intensity and
a large xnarketable surplus of agricultura].
produce so that the people frequenting the area
can af ford to buy sanitat±on facilities, given
the delivery systern. The need for latrines is
also greater in these areas as less land is
available for open defecation. Certain other
factors like high population density and Jiigher
literacy levels among the people strengthen the
choice of a particular market town for
eetablishing the RSM.

1f the niarket town has other facilities like a
Tahsil Of fice, Block office, PHC, sub-registrar’s
of fice, bus/railway junction etc. it is better. 1
WHO SHOOIiD RUN THE RSM

The success of the RSM is very much dependent on 1
selecting the right type of agency to run it. The
agency should have adequate experience in.
manufacturing and/or trading products for the
rural market. ]Dealing in some of the items
listed for RSM will be an advantage.

The cooperative marketing outlets, the Agro- 1
service centers, outlets of the Khadi and Village
industries, Rural Industries Projects etc are
examples of the agencies in Governxnent/Social
Sectors. Well esta~b1ishedand interested non-
governinental organizations (NGOs) can also be
involved in undertaking the task of setting up
the RSM. Selected DWCRA groups could also be

coneidered for this purpose.

1
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HOWTO RAISE FINItNCE FOR THE RSM

The financial requirements to run the RSM are of
two types

i. To meet the one time non-recurring costs
(this inciudes cost of making shelves, sales
counter and other arrangements to keep stock
at the RSM as well as the cost incurred in
making the sign board and other displays).

ii. To meet the working capital requirements
which is of recurring nature. This inciudes
the funds required for purchasing various
items to be stocked in the RSM, sales
promotion cost, rent and electricity, salary
paid to the manager/sales person etc.

It is important to correctly estimate and
properly rnanage the working capital of the RSM.
The efforts should be to seli the stock of
materials as qu:Lckly as possible 80 as to
optimize the return on the capital invested.

An RSM like any other conimercial outlet should
raise funds either from the agency’s own
resources or through a bank ban. In addition,
assistance from UNICEF and the Government of
India could also be sought.

RSMCOULD BE A PRODUCTIONCENTER TOC

An RSM could either inanufacture some of the items
it proposes to seli and/or can have a link with
other production centers in the area for supply
of required inaterials. In areas where a few RSMs
are already functional it would help thein to have
a network, where each RSM could produce a few
items to be sold through others. This will
facilitate economy of scale in production and
enhance economic viability of the RSMs in
addition to effective utilization of local
materials and employment generation. RSMs
interested in production will require additional
financial support ~or meeting their fixed capital
and working capital requirements. Besides bank
ban, ass±stancefrom UNICEF and Govt of India
could be sought. Also, in areas where the entry
point to promoting alternate delivery systexn is
through the creation of a revolving Fund,
establishment of RSM would facilitate more
effective use of this Fund. The three possible
scenarios of linking RSM wit.h other alterriate
delivery systems can be neen from the Annex-Il.

5
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ANNEXURE-1

A SUGGESTIVE LIST OF ITEMS TO EE XEPT IN
A TYPICAL RSM

1. PAN AND TRAP (FIBRE GLASS)
2. PAN AND TRAP (CERAMIC)
3. PAN AND TRAP (MOSAIC/CEMENT)
4. PRE-FABRICATED RCC/FC SQUATTING PLLATE WIT!!

RUILT-IN WATERSEAL PAN/TRAP AND FOOT REST
(FOR DIRECT PIT WATERSEAL LATRINE)

5. 75 MM DIA PIPES (CEMENT, PVC, HDPE)
6. PIT COVER (BOT!! CIRCULAR & RECTANGULAR)
7. DOOR FOR LATRINE (USING LOCALLY AVAILABLE

MATERIAL)
8. CEMENT
9. BRICK
10. SAND
11. IRON RODS
12. BRICK/STONE CHIPS
13. GI PIPES FOR WATERCONNECTION/TAP
14. SHOVEL
15. CROWBAR
16. MATERIALS FOR DOOR FITTING (DOOR HANDLE,

HINGES, BOLTS, FASTENERS ETC.)
17. WIRE MESH (DIFFERENT SIZES)
18. ROOFING MATERIALS
19. HAND TROLLEY
20. DUSTBIN
21. S1JRAI (LONG NECK WATER POT) /LADLE
22. CATTLE TROUGH
23. FOOD SAPE (WOOD, STEEL, ALUMINIJN ETC)
24. FOOTWEAR (AS PER LOCAL DEMAND)
25. POPULAR. SOAP (FOR BATHING & HAND WASHING)
26. TOOTH POWDER/TOOTH PASTE/TOOTH BRUSH (BRAND

AS PER LOCAL DEMAND)
27. NAIL CUTTER
28. ALTJM/CHLORINE TABLETS
29. BRUSH FOR CLEANING TOILET (DIFF TYPES)
30. BLEACHING POWDER/PHENYL
31. FUEL EFFICIENT CH1JIHA
32. WATER FILTER OF DIFFERENT MA.TERIALS

(EARTHEN, PLASTIC, STAINLESS STEEL ETC)
33. SCRUBBER/SWAB (CLOTH FOR WET-CLEANING OF

FLOOR)
34. WATERTAP
35. COME
36. BROOM STICK
37. MtJGS (DIFFERENT TYPES) 1
38. BUCKET (DIFFERENT TYPES)
39. BABY TOILETS
40. HANDPUMPS (DIFFERENT TYPES)
41. HANDPUMP SPARES (FAST MOVING ONLY)

1
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42. ORS PACKETS (WHO FORNtJILA)
43. DELIVERY KIT
44. MATERIALS FOR MAKING SMOKELESS CHtJLHA
45. MOSQUITO NET (FOR ADUITS & FOR CHILDREN)
46. HOSQUITO REPELLENT

ain/rsm
3 0/8/94)
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THE CDD-WATSANSTRATEGY*

BACKGROUND

Diarrhoea continues to be a major killer of children below 5 years
and is also one of the inajn causes of their illness. It is
e8tilnated that around one million children in India die of
dehydration due to diarrhoeal attack. Diarrhoea cases account for
as much as 4O’~ of paed±atric bede and one third or more of
paediatric out-patient visits in peak seasons of the year. On an
average, a child is found to suf fer three attacks per year before
the age of f ive and there are approxirnately three hundred million
episodes of diarrhoea in India in a year. The close association
between diarrhoea and inalnutrition is only too well known.

In the past, adequate attention had not been paid to the preventive
aspects of diarrhoeal disease. Provision of safe drinking water
and sanitation - facilities was seen more as a social welfare
measure, to be inciuded under the Minimum Needs Prograrnme (MNP),
than as a part of the overall primary health care. This is, in
spite of the f act that more than three-fourths of diseases (which
inciude diarrhoea) are water and sanitation related. According to
a recent KAP survey in the country, while majority of the people
believed that contarninated drinking water caused health problenis,
they were unaware or not dear as to how it happened. Only less
than one-fifth were aware of the links between contaminated water
and diarrhoeal disease. Around 4O’~ did not know/believe that
exposed excreta could harm health. Out door defecation was not
gener~.11yseen as a problem except in terms of inconvenience during
ram/night/winter and privacy for women. Similarly, although oral
rehydration therapy (ORT) has been identified as an important
component of diarrhoea case management, it continues to get a 10w
priority in the treatment from practitioners as well as mothers. A
recent nation wide study of mothers and practitioners reveals that
the first response to diarrhoea by 8O~of the doctors was to give
medicine or an injection. Only 11~ prescribed ORS (Oral
Rehydration Saits) as the first response while 3% recommend~dSSS
(Sugar Salt Solution). Similarly, ORS was not widely known to
rural mothers. In spite of the fact that over a quarter of mothers
had used ORS at sometiuie bef ore the recent episode, only 6’~ had
used it in the last episode. The same study also shows that
rnothers cons±der diarrhoea a cominon, non ser±ous health problem
that occurs frequently enough to be deemed almost inevitable and
hence have a very casual approach.

* cnn stands for Control of d±arrhoeal diseases and WATSAN
for Water and Sanitation
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THE CDD-WATSAN STRATEGY

The need for an integrated cDD-WATSAN strategy emerges from the
inherent association between the two. Thus, diarrhoea which has a
direct link with water and sanitation should not be looked at as
merely a medical problem. A reduction in the diarrhoeal incidence
can be a generic indicator of an improved water supply situation
and better personal hygiene.

The recently announced Government of India Policy on Management of
]Jiarrhoea]. Disease amonget children under f ive through promotion of
ORT has called for undertaking preventive ineasures in terms of
providing safe drinking water and promoting improved sanitation and
better personal hygienic practices together with correct case
management for reducing diarrhoeal morbidity and mortality.

GOALS

The cDD-WATSAN Strategy has the following goals

i) Reduce the incidence of diarrhoeal cases axnong children under

t ive years by 25~over a three to four year period.

ii) Provide universal access to safe drinking water and improved

sanitation coverage during the same period.

OBJECTWES 1
In order to achieve these goals, three broad objectives have been
envisaged. These are : 1
IMPROVING ACCESS TO SERVICES

These will create conditions for adoption of various practices: 1
±) To ensure availability of 40 litres per capita per day of

clean water to all househoids. 1
ii) To instali one source of drinking water per 150 persone within

a distance of half a kilometer. - -

iii) To have at least one handpump mechanic, preferably fexnale,
trained by PHED for a cluster of deepweil handpuinps.

iv) To have one information source in every village! urban sluni
for :

- low-cost sanitation information, advice, know-how and
liaison withagencies for construction.

- proper case management of diarrhoeal diseases. 1
1
1
1



v) To have one sanitary mart in every block and every village in
the block to be aware of its location.

vi) To have at least 10 trained masons per black for providing
guidance to househoids constructing sanitation fac±lities.

vii) To have at least one 9ource with ORS packet avaiJ-able 24 hours
in every village/urban slum.

viii) To have ORT corners in every primary health centre,
community health centre and hospital in the district.

ix) To have clean water and facilities for Banitary disposal of
excreta in every school, anganwadi centre, hospital, community
health centre, primary health centre and sub-centre.

x) To ensure universal coverage of all children under one w±th
measles vaccine (along with other vaccines being given under
the Inirnunization Progra.rnme)

PROMOTING KEY PRACTICES FOR PR.EVENTION OF DIAR.RHOEA

These will contribute to prevention of diarrhoeal morbidity

i) To ensure use of safe water for drinking among fainilies.

ii) To promote use of adequate quantity of water for personal and
domestic hygiene.

iii) To promote hygienic way of handling and storage of drinking
water and food.

iv) To prornote safe disposal of excreta, especially that of
infants and young children.

v) To prornote hand washing with soap bef ore eating, bef ore breast
feeding, feeding and cooking food, after defecation/ disposal
of child’s stool.



vi) To promote exclusive breast-feeding among infants up to 4-6
months of age.

vii) To improve infant feeding practices, especially breast-feeding 1
and hygiene.

viii) To promote provision of additiona]. food for children 6
months to 5 years for one week after illness.

ix) To promotel.lse of sanitary latrines.

PROMOTING KEY PRACTICES FOR MANAGEMEN1T OF DIARRHOEA

These will contribute to prevention of mortality and lower future
morbidity

i) To promote timely administration of ORT using correctly
prepared t luids in increased volume in children 0-5 years
having diarrhoea.

ii) To promote ORT usage rate to 8O~level.

iii) To promote continued feeding in adequate quantity with
appropriate foods in children 0-5 years having diarrhoea.

iv) To promote seeking of timely and correct referral outside the
home when the condition of child with diarrhoea deteriorates.
This involves

- recognition by mother/care giver of signs of dehydration.
- recognition by mother/caregiver of other danger s±gns

(fever, blood, vomiting etc.)
- knowledge of where to Beek correct referral.



COVERAGE

The cDD-WATSAN strategy covers 15 d±stricts of India in as many
states inciuding the Union Territory of Delhi.

These districts are as foliows :

Sr. No, State District

1. Andhra Pradesh Ananthapur

2. Assam Kamrup

3. Bihar Ranchi

4. Delhi (UT) Delhi

5. Gujarat Panchrnahals

6. Haryana .Axnbala

7. Karnataka Mysore

8. Kerala Alappuzha

9. Madhya Pradesh Dhar

10. Maharashtra Nasik

11. Orissa Phulbani

12. Rajasthan Alwar

13. Tamil Nadu Periyar

14. Uttar Pra~1esh Allahabad

15. West Bengal Medinipur.

The strategy covers both rural and urban areas of these districts.
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APPROACH

The cDD-WATSAN initiative is not a programme but a strategy
and has the following approach to planning and implementation
so as to achieve the desired goals and objectives.
- The district is the unit of planning and impleinentation

for the strategy. Initially, the interventions are being
iinplemented within a limited geographic area of the
district and will be gradually expanded. Both urban and
rural areas of the district are being inciuded.

- The existing ±nfrastructure deve].oped for the management
of progra~nes like water, sanitation, health etc. are
being used to impleinent this strategy.

- All the district resources, inciuding those
developed/supported by agencies, other than goverz~ment
sources, are being taken into account for planning and
iinpleinentation of the strategy. The inputs in the
district will be increxnental, using available district
resources with minimal additional outside resources
(funds/personnel) -

- The collaboration between water supply/Banitation and
health sector is essential to achieve the prirnary
objectives. Apart from this, the involvement of I~DS,
Education, Nutrition and DWCRA is necessary for an
±ntegrated approach. - - -

- Non government organizations are to be involved to create
awareness, motivation and coinmunity participation. NGOs
are also being encouraged to impleinent and inanage micro
projects on a turn-key basis.

- The strategy involves user pa.rticipation in planning,
irnplementation, monitoring and evaluating interventions
in the project with a focus on women’s einpowerment.

- As a part of the planning for activities, the seven Inajor
WHO recorrimended interventions for reducing cases of
diarrhoea are being given priority attention. These are:

use of clean water.
proper disposal of stoole of young children.

- promotion of hand washing.
use of latrines.
promotion of breast feeding.
±mproved weaning practices.
measles irnmunization.

BASELINE SURVEY -

Baseline survey has been completed in all the 15 districts to
create a benchniark for studying the ixnpact of the etrategy at a
future date.

1
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1JNICEF’S EXPERIENCE IN PROMOTING RURAL SANITATION IN

Overview:

INDIA

The Rural Sanitation Prograinine (RSP) in In~dia, bas been
a late.starter. Unlike the Rural Water Supply Prograinme,
which bas its history spread over three decades,
Government intervention in Rural Sanitation came almost
20 years later. It was only in 1986 that the Government
of India (GOl) forznulated the Central Rural Sanitation
Prograinme (CRSP) and in 1987 Rural Sanitation came under
the State Minimum Needs Prograxnme (MNP). Thus, the RSP
is virtually a seven year old child. Nevertheless, the
prograirime seems to have gathered momentum in the recent
past. Besides the efforts made by the Government, private
initiative appeare to be catching up in this sector. It
is, therefore, not sur-prising that while the Government
reported a 3 ‘6 sanitation coverage through its own
progranime (in terms of households having access to
latrines), results of the National Sample Survey, now
available, indicated that around 11 ‘6~ households had
accese to latrines in 1989. This 8 ‘6 difference is
attributed to househoids going for latrines on their own
without any government subsidy. The present coverage is
estiinated at 14 %~ Resuits of a baseline survey carried
Out recently indicate that in 49 ‘6 of the villages in
India at least some househoids had access to a latrine.
As regards adoption of improved sanitary practices, while
more than 90 ‘6 of households covered their drinking
water, over 60 ‘6 washed their hands bef ore ineals. More
than one third of the househoids reported washing hands
with soap or ash after defecation.

Advocacy:

UNICEF bas been playing a catalytic role in promoting
rural sanitation through advocacy and supporting
innovative interventions which could be replicated.
These efforts, to a large extent, could influence policy
changes at national and state levels creating a much more
favorable clirriate for accelerating sanitation coverage
both in ternis of physical facilities and also behavioral
change. There has been a perceptible shif t in the policy
in geveral areas as described below
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Prom Hardware to software z 1
Sanitation is no more identified with latrines alone.
The Eighth Five Year Plan (1992-97) and the CR.SP
Guidelines now consider sanitation as a package of
interventions consisting of both hardware and software.
A mandatory .10 ‘6 of the CRSP allocation bas now been
earniarked for IEC. The seven components of sanitation
which are now being advocated inciude, 1) handling of
drinking water, ii) disposal of waste water, iii)
disposal of human excreta, iv) garbage disposal, v) home
sanitation and food hygiene, vi) personal hygiene and
vii) village sanitation (as a- part of prirnary
environmental care). UNICEF has produced two films viz,
Why Sanitation and Componenteof Sanitation for advocacy,
awarenees creation and motivation to promote these
concepts. In addition, all the IEC inaterials brought Out
by UNICEF in the past are undergoing a revision to
reflect the sanitation package encompassing the seven
themes.

From Single design to a range of technological options :

A more flexible approach has now been adopted in the
choice of a design. The present thinking is to encourage
a range of options to Buit the different socio-economic
status of the people and also the varying geo-
hydrological considerations as successfully deinonstrated
in some area - based projects like the Medinipur
intensive Rural Sanitation Project. As a follow up to
the strategies envisaged under the CRSP for encouraging
locally suitable and acceptable models of latrines, the
Ministry of Rural Development (MRD), GOl bas constituted
a Technical Committee to examine the designe already
available, their suitability to the varying prevailing
conditions in the country and suggest a range of options
for their adoption. UNICEF is a meinber of this
cornmittee. The report of this coinmittee is expected to
be ready bef ore the -end of this year. It will form an
addendum to the CRSP guidelines and facilitate demand
generation by bringing in the af fordability and
acceptability criteria for those in the not-eo-well-of f
group.

Prom Full subsidy to 10w/no subsidy :

In the earlier years, 80 ‘6 of household latrines were
expected to be given free to the Scheduled
Caste/Scheduled Tribe (SC/ST) and those below the
poverty level. There bas been a significant change in
this approach reflected in the CR5? guidelines issued by
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the GOl from time to time. In the present strategy, no
subsidy is envisaged for those above the poverty level
(irrespective of the caste consideration) and even those
below the poverty level have to contribute 201 of the
total cost. This is a major step towarde under playing
the role of subsidy and making the prograinme more need-
based.

From Single delivery Byatem to alternate delivery system:

It has been realized that the subsidy linked sanitation
programme is not adequate to iinprove the sanitation
situation in the country to any significant level.
Inspite of the fact that the Eighth Plan Outlay of
Rs.6740 million is eleven tiines more than that of the
expenditure on rural sanitation during the previous plan
(1985-90), it may at best cover only 10 1 of even the
households below the poverty level at the present rate of
subsidy. The impact of this increase is insignificant at
the national level. Also the withdrawal of subsidy for
those above the poverty level calls for creating a
suitable channel to meet their specific requirements
which the present market mechanismdoes not provide. The
thrust is, therefore, to adopt alternate delivery systems
with no visible subsidy. The concept of promoting
sanitation through a revolving fund as adopted in
Medinipur three years back has now been replicated not
only in the entire West Bengal State but also in Assam,
Karnataka and Delhi (rural). Establishinent of Rural
Sanitary Mart (RSM) which was initiated in Uttar Pradesh
is now adopted in other States as an alternate delivery
system. More than 100 RSMs have now been established in
7 states. Problems noticed at the initial stage are being
sorted out and the activities of RSMs are closely
monitored to make them an effective delivery systein. The
fact that some of them have not only reached the break-
even point but have started making a profit even during
the first year of their operation, indicate that the
concept is replicable.

From Government ~anaged to NGO managed :

There has been a growing feeling that the NGOs should be
involved in a more extensive way for promoting
sanitation. The Council for Advancement of People’s
Action and Rural Technology (CAPART), which is the apex
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organization for supporting and coordinating the
activities of NGOs in the field of rural development is
planning to have a new strategy to involve the NGOs in
a more effective -way. At present CAPART supports around
7000 NGOs throughout the country. Over one thousand are
currently engaged in the WATSANeector.tJNICEFIs in touch
with CAPART for motivating the other NGOs in this sector
which bas a vast scope. The Ministry of Rural
Development, GOl in the meantime, has set up a National
Committee to suggest ways and means of involving NGO5 in
promoting r-ural sanitation. UNICEF is a meniber of this
Committee. In addition to the funds made available to
CAPART (Rs.100 - 120 million per year), 10 ‘6 of the CRSP
funds allocated to the states are expected to be
channelized through NGOs. This will aznount to over Rs.
600 million rupees during the present plan period. In a
state like Gujarat, the entire sanitation programme is
implemented through a network of NGOs. The successful
implementation. of RSP through Rarna Krishna Mission (RKM)
an NGO in West Bengal bas made the State government to
think of implementing rural sanitation through NGOs and
village panchayats. The link between government and NGOs
in promoting sanitation has become more pronounced now,
than ever before.

From Single sector intervention to Multi-sector 1
intervention:

The single sector approach in promoting sanitation bas 1
now given place to a multi-sector intervention involving
not only water but also other sector-s like Health &
Nutrition, Education, Women & Child Development (IcDS &
DWCRA) etc. There bas been greater realization among the
policy makers, planners, iniplementors and community in
general, with regard to the inherent linkage between
sanitation and health.

The CDD-WATSAN strategy (where CDD stands for control of
diarrhoeal diseases and WATS.AN for Water and Sanitation)
which aiins at bringing about an integrated approach to
addressing diarrhoea prevention through water and
sanitation interventions is an example of WATSAN-health
linkage through a multi-sector-al approach. The strategy
is now operational in 15 districts (see map). More
requeets have come from some state governments to extend
the strategy to other districts thereby indicating the
acceptance of the concept. A quick survey of some of the
districts and discussion with functionaries (PHEDI
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Health, IcDS and Dist AdministraUon) at various levels
do indicate that the strategy seems to be paying
dividends in reducing the diarrhoeal morbidity among the
eople in general and the children in particular.

Involving the educational institutions in promoting
sanitation bas been another coniponent of the multi-sector
intervention. Several activities have been initiated in
this regard. ~i approach paper along with detailed
guidelines on school sanitation has been prepared and
shared with the state governlnents. Training school
teachers, inotivating the children to adopt sanitary
practices within the school and also in their homes,
carrying the sanitation concept from school to the
community as a part of the Primary Environmental Care are
some of the thrust areas of the School Sanitation
Programme. The response bas been quite encouraging even
during the first year. In some states, like Haryana
prizes are awarded to schools at different levels by the
Education Department to create a sense of competition
among them in maintaining certain minimum standards of
sanitation in the schools and among the children. In
Periyar (Tamil Nadu) the initial success of the School
Sanitation Progra.mme bas motivated the district
administration to extend the intervention to all the
schools of the district.

Functionaires of Integrated Child Development Services
(IcDS) and Development of Women & Children in Rural Areas
(DWCRA) along with the beneficiary families are actively
involved in creating deinand for sanitary facilities and
also promoting domestic and personal hygiene. Specific
communication niaterials have been developed for the
Anganwadis (under ICDS) and preparation of similar
rnaterials for the DWCRAfunctionaires is underway. With
258,000 Anganwadi Centres (cover-ing more than 3 miulion
mothers and 16 million children) and about 80,000 DWCRA
groups (with over 1.7 million women menibers), the
outreach for involving women in rural sanitation is
tremendous.

Skill transfer as a step towards women’ s empowex~eiat:

it Ïs now well recoganised that transfer of low-cost
sanitation technology to the village level is a must for
accelerating sanitation coverage. Towards this end
attempts have been made to create a net work of trainers
at block level so that every village panchayat should
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have at least one trained inason on low-cost sanitation
technology by 1995. In a few states like Andhra Pradesh
and Karnataka, the government intends to have the skil].
available at every village. Jmother developnient, in this
regard, is to give the local masons training on three
~Ms” namely, Masonry, Motivation and Monitor-ing. This
bas called for training of the local masons 0fl the
construction of a range of sanitary facilities and use
theni asmotivators to create demand and also monitor usage
of the sanitary facilities byhouseho].ds. It is also
intended to -empower women with the inasonry skills whicb
hitherto was .the domain of men. A beginning was made in
Rajasthan where 48 wonenmasonswere imparted training on
niasonry. These women have ~now formed a cooperative
society and havestarted taking contracts from the block
adxninistration in constructing latrines and othersanitary
facilities. Sixnilar reports have also been received from
Nadhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh.

Area-basedInnovative Projects:

Considering the vastness of India and the variation in 1
the socio-economic status of its people, it was feit that
no single strategy could be applicable to the entire
country. Beginning 1987, UNICEF in collaboration with the
Govt. of India, therefore, initiated several area-based
innovative projects on experimental basis, with a view to
demonstrate replicable models in promoting rural
sanitation. These were : i) the Alwar model on community
motivation to adopt sanitation as a package (1987), ii)
the concept of ‘cleanlinesa’ in Periyar (1989), iii)
self-fina.ncing rural sanitation through community in
Medinipur (1990), iv) a three-pronged approach to
subsidizing rural sanitation in Allahabad (1991) and v)
Nirmal Gram Yojna through Zilla Parishad in Mysore
(1991). All these projects have made further inroads in
achieving their objectives and have also influenced the
strategy for sanitation promotion at both national and
state level.

A.].war z

This is one of UNICEF’S earliest interventions to have
sanitation as a package of facilities to be promoted
together. The project bas made rapid strides since its
inception when measured through different parameters.

The percentage of househoids having their own latrines 1
6 1
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(as per a survey conducted in 199~) is estimated at 15 ‘6
as compared to less than 7 ‘6 reported by 1991 census for
the State of Rajasthan. Another survey, undertaken in
1993, indicates the extent to which househoids having
latrine have also gone for other sanitary facilities like
washing/bathing platforms (981), soakage pit (631) and
smokeless chulha (57%). This signifies that the strategy
is working well. As regards behavioral change among
househoids, the 1992 Bur~rey presents some very
interesting findings. While 95 ‘6 of househoidskept the
drinking water on a raised platform, almost cent percent
covered the stored water. Nearly 60 ‘6 did not dip their
fingers into the container to take Out the water for
drinking. Similarly, around 80 ‘6 of the faznily members
used footwear while going to the field either for open
defecation or for other activities. A large majority of
househoids (60 ‘6) reported hand washing with soap or ash
after defecation. The strategy successfully introduced
in Alwar now fons a part of the national strategy for
sanitation. The Eighth Five Year Plan, as well as the
CRSP guidelines consider sanitation as a total package
and not just confined to construction of latrines alone.

Periyar

While Periyar adopted the concept of sanitation as a
package as practised in Alwar, it went a step further to
promote the general cleanliness of the house and its
environment as an indicator of iniproved sanitation.
Besides having their own latnine, a bathing cubicle, and
an outlet to drain waste water into a village drain, many
househoidswere motivated to have bio-gas plants too, as
a part of convergence with the activities of the
Department of Non-Conventional Energy. The women’s
groups (DWCRA& Mahila Mandals) were actively associated
with the sarlitation programme, both for demand generatiozi
and for bringing about change in the household behavior.
An important feature of the Periyar Project is school
sanitation taken on a large scale by mobilizing funds
from the coxnmunity with UNICEF bearing only a part of the
entire investment. Of the 1662 primary schools existing
in this district, 1372 have already been cover-ed under
the School Sanitation Programme and the remaining are
proposed to be cover-ed during 1994-95. UNICEF supported
construction of sanitary facilities in 713 schools in
1993-94. Another 290 are to be covered during 1994-95 to
have a hundred percent cover-age of schools. A study made
in 1992 (end) indicated that 19 ‘6 of househoids in
Periyar had access to latrines which was much higher than
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the average (6 ‘6) reported for the state of Tamil Nadu.
The base-line study undertaken ander the CDD-WATSAN
strategy in 15 districts indicated the diarrhoea point
prevalence rate (77 per 1000) to be one of the lowest in
Periyar. 1
Medinipur z

The Intensive Sanitation Project (ISP) in Medinipur 1
district of West Bengal bas been inoperation since 1990.
This project, implemented through the Ratna Kz~ishna
Mission Lokshiksha Parishad (RKMLP), an NGOof national
repute, has the distinction of being the first of its
kind to have adopted a full cost-recovery approach in
providing sanitary facilities to the households.
Starting with one community development block, the
project has now been extended to 46 of the 54 development
blocks of the district. The project runs through a three
tien structure with the village youth club at the bottom,
the cluster organization in the middie and the RKMLP at
the top. It has now more than 800 youth clubs cover-ing
neanly 3,000 viulages with 14 cluster organisations
providing guidance. The project has provided access to
sanitary latnines for over 48,000 households. Based on
the logistics now established and the substantial
increase in the dernand, the project now feels confident
to cover an additional 40 - 50 thousand househoids
annually.

As already indicated, this project is the first of its
kind in the country where a full cost recovery approach
was experiinented and found to be feasible on a sizeable
scale. The strategy has been videly appreciated by
agencies both inside and outside the country. It has
also influenced the Government policy on providing
subsidy for Rural Sanitation Programme. 1
By giving a range of different designs to suit people
with different socio-economic conditions, the project bas
proved that owning sanitary latrines in rural areas need
not be the privilege of a few rich. A quick survey of
the beneficiaries indicated that more than 60 ‘6 of the
famuuies cover-ed under the ISP for household latrines
belonged to the lowersocio-economic strata. Thus the
project bas bnought certain social equity in the
distnibution of benefits.

While the project had anticipated ~that 25 ‘6 of
beneficiary househoidsmight opt for outnight payment, in 1

8 1
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actual practice around 40 ‘6 of the famulies made the down
payment towarde full cost for constructing the latrines.
The other 60 ‘6, of course, opted for deferred payment on
instalment basis. This is inainly due to a strong IEC back
up and effective protnotional efforts by the local youth
clubs for demand generation. The project bas several
ramifications which need to be highlighted.

The ful].-cost-recovery approachbas now been extended to
As sam, Karuataka and rural Delhi. The Govt of West
Bengal bas taken a very conscious decision to replicate
the Medinipur model in 10 other districts of West Bengal
during 1994. All these indicate that the project bas a
good potential for replication, not only in West Bengal
but also in other states of India.

The project bas made significant contnibution in creating
wage employtnent and facilitating inconie generation in
rural areas. A sum of Rs. 4.5. million bas been
disbursed towands wages so far, thereby creating around
1.50 lakh man days. This does not include other
activities associated with production of sanitary
cornponents and installation of the facilities.

The contnibution of this project to capacity building in
rural areas is very significant. Organizing over 800
youth clubs with neanly 80,000 meinbere and exposing them
to the concept of conimunity participation in general and
water and sanitation in particular, is going to have a
long term impact on the overall development of rural
areas. This trained inanpower could be very profitably
used for other developmental activities in future.

It is reported that a few production centres have come up
in the district through pnivate initiative producing
pan/trap similar to that of RKMLP’s.

Allahabad

The Allahabad project bas a three-pronged approach to
subsidising household sanitary facilities. Besides the
government-run prograxnme, with a high subsidy, the
Institute of Engineering and Rural Technology (IERT) bas
extended its area of operation with a subsidy of only 40
‘6 of what was available from the government; the target
is to cover 12,000 househoids with beneficiary
contnibuting neanly 80 ‘6 of the total cost (as against
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only 20 ‘6 in the case of the government-run programme).
The Rural Sanitary Marts (RSMs) where no visible subsidy 1
was envisaged, bas also made an impressive progress.
Started with only 3 in 1991, Allahabad and its adjoining
distnicta have now 16 such marts of which 11 have already
started earning some profits. This cluster of RSMs is
serving as a demonstration centre for other States to
understand the RSM concept as used in the field and adopt
the same in their respective areas. The number of
households provided with sanitary latrines through these
three approaches bas exceeded 30,000. One important
lesson from Allahabad expeniencebas been that even in a
limited area like a district, one can try Out alternate
delivery systems to protnote sanitation. The IERT
approachof having a very low subsidy component is now in
vogue in selected areas of Gujarat, Maharashtra, Tamil
Nadu and Bihar and is implemented by local NGO5.

Mysore : 1
The Nirmal Gram Yojna (Clean Village Scheme) not only
promotesthe sanitary facilities but also createsawareness
among people with regand to linking sanitation with
health. After having completed more than 20,000
household latnines, this project bas now decided to adopt
the Medinipur Model for sustaining rural sanitation. A
beginning bas been made inthis regard by involving an
NGO (MYR..ADA). Two production centres for nianufactuning
pans, traps and other construction materials on Medinipur
lines have been established and the initial response
fromthe community has been very encouraging. In
arecently conciuded state level workshop which was
attended by the senior state level officials, there was
unanimity in endorsing this change in approach by the
Mysore Zilla Panishad for accelerating the sanitation
cover-age. The government is also seniously considering
the suggestion of the seminar either to do away with the
direct subsidy or make it invisible in the fonm of
providing material support. Another significant feature
of the Mysore Project is linking sanitation with literacy
campaign. Called w.Akshara Arogya” this approach aus at
creating demand for sanitary facilitates throughpromoting
health education as a part of literacy promotion. The
Mysore expenience can create an opening to extend the
~Akshara Arogya” approach to the 300 and odd distnicts
cover-ed under the Litenacy Mission. 1

1
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Human Resources Development:

Institutionalizing the training on sanitation has been
considered as an important step towarda development of
human resources for an effective and sustainable Rural
Sanitation Prograinme. A break through was achieved in
Haryana where low-cost sanitation now forma a part of the
agenda of training the government fuctionaires at various
levels. State level institutes, naxnely, the Haryana
Institute of Rural Development and the State Community
Development Training Centre together are going to convey
some basic concepts on bv-coat sanitation to over 5,000
functionaries during 1994-95 as a part of their over-all
training schedule. In addition, they will also be
organizing separate training courses on low-cost
sanitation for a vaniety of officials. In Rajasthan, the
Indian Institute of Rural Management continues to provide
all the training support to the State government on bow-
coat sanitation. The Haryana experience is being
advocated in other states. As regards technical
training, the themes to be included in the existing
curriculum of the engineering schools/polytech.nics have
been identified through a series of regional workshops
participated by senior officials of the Ministry of Human
Resource Development (MHRD), Ministry of Rural
Development (MRD), State Directorates of Technical
Education (SIJTE), Technical Teachers’ Training Institutes
(T~TI) and selected Community Polytechnics. This is at
present under discussion with the MHRDand the feedback
has been very positive. As regards training of masons,
the objective is to have at least one tnained mason in
every Gram Panchayat by 1995. The TITTIs and the
Community Polytechnics have agreed to take the
responsibility of training the core trainers at State,
District and Block level. The possibility of involving
other local agencies in this regard is also being
explored. The GOl bas made considerable headway in
institutionalizing training of trainers on WATSANas a
part of the International Training Network in which 8
institutes have been identified. A national consultant
is now working with the MRDto vork Out further details
for this purpose.

11
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ResearchAnd Development:

1
A pilot project bas been taken up by the All India
Institute of Eygiene and Public liealth on developing an
integrated and ecologically balanced approach for water
supply and sanitation. Eesides introducing certain
appropniate and replicable technology at the village
level such as different inodels of pour-flush latrines,
vermi-culture, upgradation of traditional water sources
by providing horizontal roughing and slow-sand filters,
simple field kits for water quality ‘monitor-ing and
surveillance through anganwadi workers, the project bas
also made efforts to strategise the concept of community
basedapproachin planning and handling these facilities.
Studies on pollutiox]. travel and sludge accumulation rate
are underway. The IERT continued its effort to develop
various componenta of a latrine (including the
superstructure) using locally available inaterials.

Collaboration of OtherUN Agencies:

UNICEF maintains its collaborative efforts with other UN
agencies specially in the areas of common interest for
sanitation promotion.

The Integrated Parasite Control and Family Welfare
Project undertaken jointly with UNFPA (through Dooars
Branch of Indian Tea Association) bas completed its 3rd
year of iinpleinentation. The project area covers 126
meinber tea gardens of northern West Bengal. So far 88
mothers’ clubs have been formed in an equal nuniber of
gardens and 1760 menibers trained on the vanious aspects
of the service delivery. These clubs are playing a
vital role in maternity and childcare, couple protection,
prevention and Ina.nageinent of diarrhoeal diseases,
awareness on water supply and sanitation etc. for the
overall improvement of the quality of life among the
plantation war-kers. Health check-up among school
chilciren to detect vorm infestation and provide treatment
continued in around 50 tea gardens. This was a
motivating factor for the households to have their own
sanitary facilities.

UNICEF, in colla.boration with U~DP-WorldBank Rural Water 1
Supply and Sanitation group, worked out the xnethodobogy,

1
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approach and institutional arrangement for undertaking
R&D on a) Improvement of design parameters of pour flush
latrines, b) Improvements in other sanitation facilities
like domestic soakage pit, garbage pit, bathing and
washing platform etc and c) Cornprehensive study on ground
water pollution from pit latrines under different geo-
hydrobogical conditions.

Close rapport with the WHO is inaintained as a folbow up
to the points raised in the last informal regional
consultation en hygiene and sanitation promotion and also
on waste recycling for agricu].tural use.

FutureDirection:

The Eighth ~Five Year Plan (1992-97) and the CRSP
guidelines (1993) together- with the Plan of Operations
(1991-95) agreed to between Govt. of India and UNICEF
will f arm the broad framework for future inter-ventions.
This will not only include replicating the successful
strategies on a wider scale to meet the mid-decade surninit
goals and set the tone for the end decade goal but also
getting into new areas hitherto rernaining uncovered.
These include promoting sanitation in peri-urban areas
and looking at sanitation in the overall context of
Primary Environmental Care (PEC). The strategy envisaged
in this regard are placed below

1. Develop social marketing strategies and promote
alternate delivery system to accelerate sanitation
cover-age.

2. Involve schools and Anganwadis as a channel to
expand the outreach of the programme.

3. Empower women with knowledge on the improved
sanitary practicea and also the skill to construct
low-cost sanitary facilities.

4. Extend the cDD-WATSAN strategy to more number- of
districts.

5. Expand the scope of the progranime to include both
rural and urban (with emphasis on peri-urban).

6.. Develop area-specific projects to promote
sanitation in the context of PEC.

13
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7. Undertake research and development on technology,

design and coflstruction materials to bring down the
unit coat of sanitary facilities further.

8. Institutionalize HumanResource Devebopment and IEC
to facilitate sustainable development.

9. Develop state-specific projects on linking the
Panchayati Raj system with the promotion of
sanitation, on a pilot basis. 1

10. Undertake area-specific projects on parasite
control (vorm infestation).

11. Link up sanitation with vector control projecta
(malaria and filaria control).

1
1
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SOCIAL MARKETING: A KEY TO SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC HEALTE PROGRAMS*

Marcia Griffiths**

• A husband in Bangladesh explains that his wife
cannot use contraceptives because it is her duty
to bear children. No, he has never talked to her
about this.

A year later, his wife, with his perinission, has
sought help in spacing her- next pregnancy. In
f act, following a multimedia effort to encourage
husbands to be wise and talk to their wives about
family planning, 44 percent of men in Bangladesh
reported doing so and within 12 months of the
campaign launch, contraceptive prevalence
increased by ten percent.

• A mother in Indonesia explains that the reason she
does not add green leafy vegetables to her child’s
rice is becausethe green leaves are difficult
for a baby to digest; she knows because when she
tried, they made her baby’s stool green.

However, later, after being counselled by a doctor
on the radio and her local coinmunity health worker
she feeds her child a inixed food with green
leaves. So do 85 percent of the women in this
province. By following this and other advice
related to inproved child feeding, 40 percent of
the children under two have significantly improved
nutritional status.

• A young woman in Sao Paulo in Brazil states that
she could not possibly breastfeed her baby--she
did not have inilk that was good or abundant enough

to satisfy her child. She says she knew this
without even trying to breast feed. All her
friends feed their babies with a bcttle as they
see rich ladies doing. In fact, the doctor had
even given her some free milk to take home.

* For the Social Marketing for Public Health conference, 5—7

March 1991, sponsored by the Departxnerit of Community and

Family Health, college of Faxnily Health, tJniversity of South

Florida.

** President, The Manoff Group, Washington, D.C.
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But, eighteen moriths after policy makers were
canvinced that breastfeeding could help stop
the tremendous drain of their foreign
exchange, and a year after a popular mass
media program was launched and b.ospitals were
mandated to promote breastfeeding, the
situation began to reverse. ~1oinen began
breastfeeding, and breastfeeding langer.
There were hospital reports that child
abandonment was dramatically reduced in
Recife. And, in Sao Paulo, after f ive years
of the breastfeeding promotion, researchers
attributed 12 percent of the reduction in
infant mortality that had occurred in that
city to the inprovement in breastfeeding
practices.

• A clinic nurse in Ecuador reports that she
doesn’t inimunize a child unless there are at
least four other children in the waiting room
who need the vaccine. She can’t af ford to
open a new vial for every child who has
missed the mass campaigu.

Mme months later supplies are better, the
guidelines have been changed, and the nurse
retrained so she never misses a vaccination
opportunity. Every month, mothers are reminded to
bring their children to the nearest health post if
they have not been vaccinated. Vaccinatiori rates
more than tripled for the children who were mast
in need of attention: those from the middie and
lower socio—economic groups.

These are just a few examples of the dramatic
improvements in health outcoines when social marketing
is useci to address consuiuier needs. There are more
examples:

• a 30 percent decline in infant mortality
from promotion and marketing of ORS in Egypt;
• a decrease of alniost 50 percent in deaths
due to diarrhea in Honduras following a
program to educate mothers about the use of
oral rehydration saits.

• And, several examples from developed
countries: The Stanford Heart Disease
Prevention Program, the North Karelia Project
in Finland, and the more recent Project LEAN,
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Ainerica Responds to AIDS and Project Best
Start that will be discussed in detail during
these three days.

Since its introduction two decades ago, social
marketing programs have continued to show resuits.
Over the 20 years, inethods have been refined, programs
made more cost effective and sustainable. However, in
spite of social marketing’s successes, it is not well
understood, is not practiced in its entirety in many
situations, and has riot been used much in domestic
programs.

To initiate discussion and provide a context for
the presentations that follow, 1 will:

a) define social marketing, distinguishing
it from traditional health and nutrition
education and from its commercial
counterpart;

b) give an over-view of the social marketing
process that will serve as a point of
reference for subsequent presentations
that will provide more detail on each
phase;

c) highlight some lessons or features of

successful social marketing programs.

What is socia]. marketing?

Some people think it is a dating service; others,
a mass media campaign of public service announcements;
other-s, any program that establishes a product
distribution network. But it is more. Social
marketing defies easy stereotyping.

Social marketing is a systematic approach to
solving problems, in this case public health problems,
related to service utilization, product development and
acceptance, and behavior adoption. It is the
application of marketing principles to social program
design and management. Because it is an approach and
not a solution, there is no program template for others
to copy. The program examples 1 highlighted in the
beginning were selected becausethey illustrate a range
of social marketing activities from the Bangladesh
example where social marketing was used to attract new
famuly planning acceptors by promoting the concept of
family planning (not a particular product); to
Indonesia, where mass media ~, ind~vidual counselling
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were combined to promote and educate about a product (a
homemade infant food) for daily use that was developed
by a subset of program clients; to Ecuador, where
modifications in the health system were foremost,
including- policy changes~about the supply and use of
vaccines and health worker retraining; to Brazil,
where a social marketing perspective was employed from
the beginning to identify and addiess all the
resistances mothers face in breastfeedirig: there was a
coordinated motivational ef fort with policy makers,
retraining and training of inedical personnel, the
establishment of women’s support groups, creches in the
work place and a mass promotion eff art to let women
know that they can breastfeed. To repeat, there is no
social marketing quick f ix. Because social marketing
is the window on the consumer, applying its techniques
can lead to modjficatjons and innovations in the design
of all program components.

The fundamentals of the social marketing approach
come from marketing principles. This point of
departure distinquished social marketing from other
health education approaches.

• The focus is on consumer needs.

• Program organization and managementmay be
structured to reflect a marketing operation.
For example, health workers’ job descriptions
and their training are restructured so they
become better sales agents for the program,
not just deliverers of services.

• Conimercial avenues are sought for products
traditionally kept in the health sector.

• Alliances are forged with private sector
agencies to bring consumer research,
advertising and marketing skills into program
design and monitoring.

• The results orientation of marketing is
brought to bear——progresatoward achieving
goals is constantly measured.

However, social is an important descriptor of
marketing and distiriguishes us from our coinnercial
collegues. Commercial marketing techniques require
slight modification because:
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• the clientele we address are segnierits of the
population usually not targetted by
coinmercial marketers;

• the programs are often public sector programs
that promote products, services or behaviors
that carry a benefit to. society and promise
little in the way of profit;

• the budget for the program is usually very
low and does not fluctuate depending on
“sales” of the product;

• there is a need for good “scientific”
information to frame the problem and assist
in crafting solutions. Becausesocial
marketing products or concepts are not “sold”
by image alone, the technical side of the
health issue is crucial.

To better describe social marketing, 1 want to focus on
four aspects: two purposes and two techniques that
distinguish social marketing from -other health
education efforts.

1. Social marketing has as its objective ~hanges
in behavior, not just imparting information.
As we know, people can know their behavior is
harmful to their health, for exainple smoking,
but they do not act on that knowledge for a
variety of reasons. Social marketers have
their eye on what it will take to get people to
try something new, whether it is going to the
health center, cooking green leafy vegetables
everyday for their children or to quit smoking.
1f peer pressure,. legislation, or a new product
will lower the resistance to adopting a new
behavior, social marketers work to implement
these activitjes. When it comes to promotion
and education, unless the information is
relevant to changing the behavior, it is not
inciuded. Thus, in nutrition eff arts, the food
groups are not mentioned. In promoting the
cessation of smoking, what smokers know is not
repeated: that smoking is bad. Instead, the
smoking environment night be restricted or
workshops set up for smokers on techniques to
quit, Or- on ways to not gain weight while
quitting (a major resistance smokers have to
quitting).

5
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2. Social marketing concentrates on the half of
the marketing equation that is often ignored—-
creation of demand. Far too ofteri, we think
only of supply: building health clinics,
producing nutritious infant foods, supplying
contraceptives, etc. But often the health
clinics are empty, the infantfoods not bought,
and the contraceptives not picked up or used.
Demand has not been realized because we have
not understood consumer needs and desires and
catered to them. This is something our
commercial counterparts have done very well,
while we have assumedthat everyone will use
the health center, or seek the advice of a WIC
or EFNEP counsellor, and that everyone will buy
an infant food as long as it is nutritious. We
are only beginning to recognize and learn how
to find out what consumers look for in health
services or seek in an irifant food, and how to
adapt our services and products for them. When
we do this, we make programs more cost
effective. The biggest waste in health
programs may be the cost expended for
infrastructures without providing for effective
promotion and education. Immunization or
prenatal care infrastructures, for- example, are
not cost effective if only 25 percent of the
target audience attends. As that percentage
rises, cost effectiveness improves.

3- In promoting behavior changes and in creating
demand, social marketing uses, as Dick Manoff
has called it, a feed—forward approach that
minimizes “feedback shock,” or as other-s would
cail it, formative research. That is, we go to
the community, to consumers, to find out what
they want. This helps us shape our product and
fine tune the promotional angle. For exainple,
breast milk: It can be promoted as the best
food for young babies and as protective since
it is full of antigens. However, our most
motivating appeal to mothers may be that it is
a convenience food, if convenience is what
mothers want.

4. Finally, social marketing requires çreativity,
not just in messagedesign where persuasive,
captivating and memorable inessagesare the
goal, but also in implementing qualitative
research free of researcher bias, and in
developing program strategies through creative
interpretation of research findings. It is
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particularly the latter that should distinguish
social marketing: creative program strategies.
Too often we find that good research has been
done but has been poorly iinplemerited for
program needs. The bridge from research to
program is inissing: either programs have
returned to standard solutions or inessages
believing that they must conv’ey the textbook
information or they literally write the
messages from the research losing the creative
interpretation, that element that makes it
special and meinorable.

Although there are other distinctions betwee.n
traditional health educatjon and social marketing,
these four embody much of the difference.

• adopting a consuaner’s perspective from the

beginning, using a feed-forward approach;

• focusing on changing behavior;

• remembering the demand side of the marketing
equation;

• and, employing creativity.

What do socia]. marketers do?

Social marketers conceptualize their task in four
main phases, not too differently from most project
planners. Key, for the social marketer, is strateqy.
The four steps are: strategy development, strategy
formulation, strategy implementation, and strategy
assessment/evaluation.

In the first phase, strateqy development, consumer
research is undertaken with the following in mmd:
project objectives, target audiences, resistance
resolution opportunities, important change agents and
media patterns of the target audiences. Much more will
be sajd about this aspect in the next presentaticn.
But 1 cannot emphasize enough how critical this step is
as it sets the content and tone for the strategy.

Although the research may need to have a
quantitative component or quantitative elements to
document frequency or prevalence of a practice,
emphasis is placed on qi.ialitative research to
understand the “why” of what people do. We find,
usually, that the general health problein or practice

7
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has already been quantified by a national health
survey. But, this statistic does not provide the
richness of explanation about the problem or practice
that would allow for the design of a meaningful
intervention to change the fundamiental causes of the
behavior.

For example, because guestions in~quantitative
surveys, about women’s low utilization rate of health
services, usually ask about cost and access these are
often cited as the reasons more wonen do not use
services. Although these barriers may be real, even if
resolved, we find that women are stil]. reluctant to go
because of the way they are reprimanded by clinic
workers and because they do not like exposing their
bodies to those they do not know. In £ act, if these
latter barriers are removed or addressed, in some
cases, wonen will pay the £ee for the services ~ go
out of their way to reach the clinic.

The goal of the research is to uncover these less
discussed, less obvious perceptions and reasons. In
each new study, we strive to perfect our techniques, be
they focussed group discussions, in—depth interviews,
or structured observations so that we can better -

understand how our clients’ decisions are made and
incorporate more of their perspective in program
planning.

This research need not be expensive and, depending
on the variety of topics, the methods used, and the
geographic area to be cover-ed, can be done as quickly
as two months. What is important, again, is that the
consumer is consulted and that there is creativity in
the research design.

With the research resuits, the social marketer
engages in the second task: stratecry formulation.
First, concentration is put on better defining the
target audiences (mothers, fathers, teenagers, etc.).
A key question concerns the homogeneity of the audience
in relation to the concept or practice. Are there
seg-xnents, or parts of these audiences that are
different? For example, within the audience of
mothers, are all to be treated the same with respect to
recommendations on child feeding? Or, do inothers of
babies under a year need to be segmented from those
wit.h ch.ildren between one and two because of their
different concerns about child development and the
foods those infants can eat? Do all teéns share the
same views on safe sex or do boys need differen.t
motivation from girls? Second, the “products” ar
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concepts that are to be promoted are speciified in
detail, e.g. the product, a coridom; the concept, safe
sex. Third, the messagetone and elements are
established, e.g. the tone will be straight forward
testimonials: “t did it, you can do it.”, and the
messages will always counter a coinmon misconception and
will always refer people to more.information. Fourth,
the media plan is specified: here we have learned that
multiple media produce more impact. Clinic nurses,
counsellors, extension agents, and school teachers——all
are media and need to be in the plan, if appropriate.

The third stage is strateqy implementation. It
begins with the developing and testing of prototype
“products”. These can inciude recipes for low fat
cooking, a bow-l to help inothers measure quantities of
food for their children, and of course, the messages——
radio spots, counselling materials, etc. After
materials are tested, the media plan is set, the
promotion or publicity for the program begins (often a
forgotten aspect). Other needed activities, such as a
change in clinic hours, or new legislation are put in
place and the “sales agents”, such as clinic staff,
are trained.

Following the launch of the social marketing
program, the four-th phase begins: stratecry assessment
or evaluation.. Strategy assessmentis undertaken to:
deterinine program strengths and weaknesses, introduce
improvements in the process, uncover new resistance
points and to measure progress towards the objectives.
This activity usually involves qualitative and
quantitative measures of progress and iinpact. There
are several conimon error-s made in this stage: 1)
resources are underestiniated; 2) the program itself is
not well documented so that impact resuits stand alone,
unrelated to program implementation; and 3) baseline
surveys are conducted too early in a program’s
evolution. Often they are done during or combined with
the formatjve research. This is bef ore the subtleties
of the project are known. When done at this stage they
do not measure these aspects which make attribution of
the resuits much clearer.

After alinost two decades of work in socia]. marketing,
what have we learned, what do we see as common features
in successfu3. programs and vliat are the challenges
ahead?

The lessons and challe.nges are many. 1 have tried
to keep the list short and will use this opportunity to

9
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sujnmarjze much of what t said earlier. Features of
successful programs inciude

1. A focus on behavior, not just on information. The
resistances to changing behavior must be viewed
broadly. Systeni/infrastructure changes and the
perception/attitude changesmust go hand-in-hand.
The challenge is to use social marketing even more
in the area of strategic procrram planning to make
the pursuit of health—promoting behaviors easier
for individuals.

2. A program plan based on what the consumer requires
to change practices. Although great strides have
been made in new research methodologies that
combine techniques from anthropology, psychology
and market research, the challenge is still before
us to better understand our client; to penetrate
the lifestyle context in which decisions are being
made.

3. Creatively designed solutions. Creativity is
elusive. But it is dear that to really make a
difference, we must break away from old mind—sets
and pat solutions. Fresh perspectives, new
combinations of activities, partnerships with
private sector talent and creative concepts are
required. -

4. Media selection based on ma.ximizing the reach (or
coverage) of the message and the frequency with
which it is delivered plus ensuring that the
message is received when it is most relevant. The
challenge is making our media plan cost effective
by means of precise targetting through better
audience seginentation.

5. Messag’e design principles are rigo.rously enforced.
The message is designed to: cali for action,
resolve resistances convincingly, offer Ineaningful
benefit and be memorable. The challenge again is
creativity. -

6. Program pez-sonnel receive special attention: their
inorale, iniproving their perceptions and behaviors
and training them to be good sales agents means
they need to know technical content ~ how to
educate. The challenge is to work this into the
competing demands for their time. The program
often needs its own internal promotion campaign
with staff.

10
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7. Implementation pays attention to:
a) The mix between centrally-run activities and

locally developed and managedactivities involving
coininunities or neighborhoods as much as possible in
reducing the barriers to health-promoting
behaviors. This often means taking precious
resources from one’s own budget and transferring
them to someone else’s.

b) Coordination and integration are central in a well
run social marketing program. The socia]. marketing
component of a program often functions as
coordinator. This is the perfect role since all
inessagesmust be” harmonized.

c) Comraunications inside (for project staff) and
outside the program (with other social sector
programs) can be the difference between a good or
bad program image.

The challenge in implementation is good
management.

8. After program launch, there is regtzlar program
monitoring and the chance to refirie program
strategies. Too often what is produced and air-ed
is thought to be forever. But consumers change and
may act unpredictably. The challenge is to
preserve this flexibility when there are competing
demands for shrinking resources.

9. All program decisions consider sustainahility.
Over the~years, social marketing has been
criticized for putting in place expensive,
unsustainable programs. While this has happened,
it is in part because there has been little
opportunity to refine initial activities and the
opportunity was not always available to involve the
private sector in doing the work and in sponsoring
a program. The challenge is before us for cost
effective progrmas that continue, albeit modified,
year after year since the practices we strive to
improve, such as healthful diets, are not achieved
over-night.

Social marketing is an accepted discipline with the
advantages of: making a program more cost effective by
iniproving demand; building public-private sector
alliances and good program relations; and, producing
positive impacts on health outcomes because consuiner
needs have been met. Enough is knowri now to make social
marketing indispensable in reaching our public health
goals. Social marketing is, as Dick Manoff’s 1985 book
is subtitled, the new imperative for public health.
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1. Before and after promotion

A. BEFORE PROMOTION

AFTER PROMOTION

? (Coke)

B. BEFOREPROMOTION

Klils you slowly, often not dlrectly, but through blood circulatlon
diseasesand heart attacks.

AFTER PROMOTION

? (clgar’ettes)

C. REALITY?

FACT??

A sleekMercedessportscardrivenby thosewho know what theywant and
get It.

(waiting In a traffic jam wlth the AC running!)

A brown liquid, with about 4 teaspoons of sugar per cup, andknown to eat holes into
a cotton cloth that is soaked in it ovemight.

A ratherheavy,expensive,not very fuel-efficientmeansof transporting
two peopleoften using 300bhp to run an atrcondltlonerwhlle the
occupantswalt lrnpatlently.
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1
2. Analysis of how prestige products are promoted

Mercedeshasareputatlonasa prestigecar. rt Is agood, reliableproductas
are Toyotas,eventhe newLexus.The Mercedesadvertisingcampalgnfocuses
0fl: 1
* status
* assoclatlonwith statuspeople
* associatlonwith dolng the right thing
* assoclatedwith looking afteryour family, i.e. tradltional values
* protedüngyour lovedoneswith safety
* the caris good - so are the drivers of this car
* quaifty

Theseassoclatlons are madethrough the links In theimagepromotedthrough
advertising. Pictures of chlldren In the car are usedaswell as picturesof
obvlously well-off statuspeopledriving the car. The languageusedis also
almedat the more discemingreader.The magazinesin whlcb the promotion
takesplaceare onesreadby “bettert’ readers.The advertisingregister,1.e. the
languageand style, usesfactsthatare saldto appealto a certainbuyer.The
backgroundin the picturesareoften luxury settings, I.e. vlilas, 5-starhotels,
or countryscenes.

The adverts are targetedand the contentcarefullysedectedto suit the potential
buyer (e.g. successfulyoungexecutive) and the price Is evenmentioned! A
Mercedesis the “in thing” for rising exec~itives~AlthoughBMW may indlrectly
claim that Mercedes are for stald, old rich peopleand to be really “in” one
shouldbuy a BMW! The BMW imageIs far sportier,youngerand apparently
more dynamic. This ImagecostiniJlions of dollars to build up and It is said
that BMW spendsover30%of Its incomeon promotion.Promotionis notfree!

3. What factors infinence creating a prestiglous image and thus

wfflingnessto pay or to take action?

(Proposed theoretical model)

The Input for willingness to pay inciuded the basicneeds of Maslow; the
factors relating to basicneedsarevery evidentIn the advertisingthat Mercedes
uses. 1
The hierarchy of needs put forward by Maslow perhaps adds some clai-ity to
the factors that are [nvolved in promotinga pr~sUg1ousproduct aswell as
willlngness to pay at various levels. Maslow suggestedthat people have
prlority of needs;oncethosearemet, thenext level becotuesapriority (Koontz
& Welhrich, Management,1985. McGraw-Hill). As oneneedis met, so the next
becomesmore pressing.This is an oversimplificatlon of reality. For example,
a religlous or statusneedcan overrule all the others.
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The basic needs are seenasfollows:

1. Protection/survivalneedsthat Inciude food, water, shelter and sleep.
2. Security/safety needs where one Is free of danger and has work,

property or shelter. -

Once these basicneeds are met then otherneedsemerge:

3. The affiliatlon andacceptance need can beseenasaneedto belongand
be accepted.

4. Esteemneedsmanifest In the needto be respected,have powerandself-
confidence.

5. The need for selfactuallzatlon, 1.e. to become a complete, successful and
copinghumanbeftig.

4. LlnkIng Mercedeswith Maslow, then later Mercedesto latrines.

* The safety elementof MercedesIs stronglylinked to needsnumber1 and 2,

l.e. the protectionand survivalneedaswell asto thesecurityandsafetyneed.

* The statusthat a buyer acquires with aMercedes satisfies needs number 3

and 4, I.e. the affillatlon and acceptance, and the prestige needs. Wlth a
Mercedes one has arrived, is accepted andbelongs to a certain level of society.

* Obviously the needsto be respected, have power (300BHP!) are also metby
ownlnga Mercedes (need 4).

The need for self-actualizatlon Es more complex because an Individualwho Is
really “there”, I.e. is confident, successful and assured may not need a product
that brings all this as she/he may not need this type-of affirmatlon!!

5. Mercedes and latrines

The lessonfrom the Mercedes example could be that the basic user preferences
in sanitatlon should be promoted in such as way that they are
linked/assoclatedwlth Maslow’s basic needsto create a new and acceptable
Image for sanftation.This linking Is what Mercedeshasdoneto createthelr
Image. Sanitatlon is not a smelly hole, but a way of looking after your
family, gaining privacy and convenlencefor your loved onesand achieving
the status of a person who has a latrine.

This sort of promotion has been done Indlrectly in Bangladesh by the inItIal
promoting of status water seal latrines. People looked up to them and their
owners.However, they were too expenslvefor over 80% of the populatlon. In
Africa the promotionof the VIP latrines has a similarrole. This Is seenasa
seedingrole, but Is not appilcableon a largescalebecause of the mlsmatch
betweenprlce and the ability and willingnessto pay.
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The realchallengeis to proinotesanitationand Its productsfor all people.This
start has been made In Bangladesh by the promotion of home-made latrines
(sanitary latrines) in a prestigiousway. The simple latrines havebeengiven
status In numerousways, for example,through their assoclatlonwith status
people and modemmedia such as radio andTV. The promotion alm was not

to give this status,but probablyinadvertently this has happened.

The link of socialmobilization to a prestiglousproduct:

Peerpressurerelatedto a needto be affihiatedand belongwasalso a factor In 1
that nearly all in a village took part In building a latrine: one took part to
belong.

6. The link to sanitatlon as a prestiglous product.

LATRINE/SANITATION BEFOREPROMOTION 1

1
1
1
1

* involves community leaders

* involves natlonal leaders

* involves media such as film, radio and TV

* Involves local elites suchasschool

teachers and children takepart

1
1
1
1

1

* no privacy
* smelly hole

womengo when It Is dark
* low priority
* only poorpeoplehavethat soft
* we can’t afford one
* the basic one Is no good
4’ because we make It, It Is not goodenough
4’ only low castepeopleclean It
* the bush is more convenlent and pleasant

--1
1
1
1
1
1
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LATRINES AFTER PROMOTION

7. General

Promotion is often thought of as being something that Is only done
commercially and for profit. Yet campalgnsare run In many countries for
numerousreasons.ExamplesIn morerecenttimesarevacclnatlön carnpalgns
for polo, eye-testlng carnpaigns, family plannIng campalgnsand now
campaigns to prevent AIDS. For promotion to be long lasting, i.e. from
generationto generatlon,has to be doneat manylevels.

Promotiongivesyou a choice, telling the truth. ar~dpresentingfacts in a way

that Is pleasantand easyto digest.

Promotion occurs at different levels such as

* internally in a family that is passedon from generationto generation:

* in schools;
* through reigion;
* via peer pressure;
* through media;
* throughNGOs;
* within proJects.

* we look after our famlly and children by

havinga latrine
* we now have privacy

* a community or village with 100%latrine
coverageIs abettervillage
* our basic latrine is good eriough -

* our prime minister supportsbasiclatrines
* we can’t live wzithout one
* wecanbulid one ourselvesthat Is good

enough
* we follow the law
* our religlous leadersupportssanltation

* our school teacherssupport this simple
type of toilet
* our children now dernanda latrine
* our village headsupportslatrines
* tv and radio support latrines
* thereare plctures of our latrines In books
* we are better people because we have a
latrine

5
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All theseroutesare said to eventuallyresult in Internalisedinformation that
leads to changedbeliefsandbehavlaur.At all theselevelsthe ideaof sanitation
carrylng prestige should be consldered. 1
Basic principles (also applied by theMercedespromoters)

* know your audience
* know thelr needsand priorities

* not only factual information (doesnot seil or convlnce)
* focused message
* repetltive 1
8. Common probleins of sanitation promotion

* the prestigefactor Is mostiy not considered 1
* limlted budgetsIn programmesfor promotion -

* in manyprojectsdoneby technicalstaff -

* no focusedgoals
* professionalismlacks
4’ no material testing

* the avallable materlal doesnot reach user
* the material is not field-tested
* the messageis not dearor relevant
* limlted to printed matter
* lecture type of Information and mostly boring
* children not focusedon 1
9. Suggestionsfor promotion

useprofessionalsin thecommunlcatlonsfleld -

* a slgnfficant %ageof the projectbudgetshouldbefor promotion 1
* a significant %ageof staffing should be promotion professionals

* targets should be set, I.e. upgrade the status of low~cost, but saund
technologles

* use promotion techniques that engender status such as quallty and
appropriatemedia, e.g. famousfilm stars, leadingcommunity figures 1
* link theproductandits useto acceptedfamily valuessuchasprotectingthe
family, looking after the famlly, especiallychildren 1
4’downgrade otheroptionsashealthhazards, dangerto communityandfamily

t
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WILLINGNESS TO PAY October1994 DerrickOwen1km, SKAT

1. Introduction

The au of this paperis to provide input for discussions on willingness to pay. This input
is not an exhaustive study or complete but rather an attempt to put willingness to pay in
perspectivein relation to sanitationand sanitationpromotion.

Willingness to pay is examined in a societal and sanitation prngramme context and is then
linked to practical examples.The uses and limitations of the willingness to pay studiesare
also examined. Parallels to the commercialworld aremadeand somerough guidelinesare
suggested in conducting studies relatingto sanitation.

A reviewof currentliteratureandan assessm~ntofpublishedwillingnessto paystudiesis at
presentbeing undertakenby CorinneWackerfor SKAT andsomeof thesefindingareused
in this paper. In addition feedbackwas givenby the teamleader,Mr JakobStraessle,from
a willingness to pay study that is currently being canied Out in Benin. This broughtinto focus
someof the successesanddifficulties at the operational level.

The basicquestionof the necessityof willingnes.. to pay studiesor which tool to use is
coveredvery briefly andit should be kept in mmdthat thereis scepticismconcerningthe use
of WTP studies.Alternativesrangefrom simple interviews,numerousappraisalmethods to
the more traditional studies.

World perspective

Theworld perspective’ is thatfor exampleurbanizationin 1950 in developing countries was
300million and today it is 1.3 billion. By the year 2000 therewill be over400 cities with
populationsof more than 1 million. Theseincreasesput the problemof meetingthedemands
for infrastructureservicessuchaswaterand sanitationintö perspective.It seemsthat there
is simply no choice other than to seekpaymentfor services from the users. In most cases the
modelwherethe governmentalonefinancesand providescapiralfor the neededservicesis
no longer applicable.Most developingcountries (govemmentsand municipalities)do not
havethe moneyfor the traditional model of waterandsanitationservices.

2. Overall context

Willingnessto pay is often takenfor grantedto mearFthe people who are said to benefit
from a serviceor faciuity. Howeverthe usersare oneof rnanyplayersin the paymentgame
that also inciudesgovernments,donors,a municipality,politica! leadersand thecommunity
itself. Willingnessto payis thusapplicableto manydifferent peopleandorganisations.This
is further complicatedby different individual consciousandunconsciousperceptionsand
motives at eachlevel.

Thesoughtafterresultof willingnessto pay, is theactualmaking of a payment immediately

Summiriaeti from the InLroduction A Case Study of Kumasi, Ghana IJNDP-Worid Bank Water and SanitauonProgram.No 3,
1992
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1
and/or in the future for goodsand servicesreceived.This decision to pay is at each level 1
linked through complex mechanisms to ability to pay. Both willingness to pay andability to
pay are affected by externa!andinternal factorsthat are susceptible to change.

3. CommerciaJ viewpoint

Willingness to pay can be also s-eenas oneof the pointsassess-edin examininga market for
particularproductsandservices.Cornmercially, ideas/products/serviceshaveto be sold. To
seil or rnarketa product,knowledgeof the market (users/customes)is n~ededin designing
a marketing strategy. This means matching the product to the market segmentand that
segment’s willingness andability to pay. This market knowledgeor userknowledgeputs the
willingness to pay into the contextof the individual and community that is beingaskedto
pay.

Thus to minimisethe investmentrisk, companiesdo marketstudiesthat traditionallylink key
indicators such as education,income,sex, status,cømmöncultural / local practices to the
productsold (andto the asking price) and subsequeritly use these factors to seil theproduct.

To minimise the risk of an urisuccessful project/programme,community surveys and
wiilingnessto pay information is gathered.Throughthesewillingnessto pay andcommunity
surveys, the same logic is followed as in the commercialsector, i.e. know what your
customers’ needsareandmeet these needs by providing affordab!esolutions.Commercially
what is promoted, and Uien sold should be affordable to bring profit. What is
promoted/disseminated by a project should be affordable to allow sustainability.Both the 1
serviceonly and cornmercialonly approaches have severe limitations. In its extreme, a
serviceorientation is not sustainableanda commercialorientarion itt its extreme,neglectsthe
poor and underprivileged. 1
4. Definitions in the Sanitation context:

What is willingness to pay?

It is a an indicarorof the extent that a person (govt, cornmunity or family) is prepared to use - 1
their income (moneyandresourc~s)for facilities, servicesand products that provide or
improvesanitationfor the individual and community.

What is its link to reality?

The resultsare linked to reality by the actual useof the resources/moneyto take action to 1
improvesanitatiort ie buy and maintain a toilet orpay for theservicesprovided.
5. Usefulnessandgoals 1
usefulness? 1
* assessingexistingprojects/ countrywideschemes
* linking technology to reality
* sustainablesolutions
* input for new projects/ programmes

2
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* linking willingness to pay to the cornmunity (market) segments can indicate if the systems

promoted reach enough people
* limiting risk of failure
* iets people be involved in choices of services and technologies
* establishesrealneedslinked to payment
* policy input
* developingfinancial modelsfor O&M andcapital amortization

currently soughtafter goals?

a) demand led projects
a) community involvement andchoice
b) sustainabiltythrough participarion
c) match theproject to the people

6. What factors influence wilhingness to pay?

(Proposedtheoreticalmodel)

The hierarchy of needsput forward by Maslow perhaps add some clarity to the factorsthat
are involved in willingness to pay at various levels. Maslow suggestedthat peoplehave
priority of needs thatoncemet, the next level become a priority: (Koontz,H andWeihrich
H, Management. 1985 Mc Grau - Hill). As one need is met so the next becomesmore
pressing.This is an oversimplificarionof reality and for example a religious or statusneed
canovemile all the others.

The basicneeds areseenas foliows:

1. Protectionsurvivalneedsthat inciude food, watershelterandsleep.

2. Security /safety needswhereone is free of dangerandhaswork, propertyor shelter
Once these basic needs are met then other needsemerge:

3. The affihiationandacceptanceneedcair be seenas a need to belong and be accepted
4. Esteemneedsmanifestin theneedto be respected,havepowerandself confidence
5. The needfor self actualization,i.e. to be a completesuccessfulandcopinghuman

being

Sanitation is a basicneed:

Sanitation is a basic need andinfluencesthe quality of existenceachievedby theindividual.
It rankswith food, shelterand water rieeds:It is also linked to the danger,a needto be
respectedandaccepted. This is illustrated by the st~rusthat somesanitationfacilities haveor
the lack of status people have when no facilities are available. In overcrowdedliving
conditions sanitationis a threat to the survival (health) of the community. Sanitation in all
societies carries certain taboos that range from not talking about it to strong dictates as to
sanitation practices.
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It is suggestedall playersin thesanitationganie havean internalizedlist of needsthatrelate
to their conscious and unconscious perception of sanitation. These perceptions directly affect
the willingness to pay and can be used in promotion to incr~ase ihe willingnessto pay.

It is suggested that when con fronted with the question of how much he/she/or a
government is willing to pay, these need factors are us~dinternally as a sort of cost
benefit assessment. The result of the assessnlent is the willingness to pay. 1
The following table loosely translates the above basic needs in termsof sanitatiori. These are
generalisationsand would be different from society to society or ~ven frbm community to
community.

A: basicneed 1

B: Factors linked to this basic need2 C: Factorsthat influenceB

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 FactoraB and C are not prionuzedor complete

4

1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

1

An areaor place to defecate.

Privacy
status
cultural
religious
health
hygieneconditioning
convenience
perceptionof existing facilities
perception of cost of existing facilities

age
sex
education
income
status
overcrowdedliving
what neighbourshave
geographical situation
climate
type and range of alternatives
cost of alternatives

1



7. Characteristics of the players

The characteristicsof theplayersthat arerelated to willingness to payand to ability to pay
can be describedas foliows:

How theseplayerscan influence willingness to pay studieswill be seenby looking at the
tooLs usedand who usesthem.

8. Existing tools to determinewillingnessto pay

The community and individual:

Thereare a number of tools used to assess willingness to pay:

a) An assumption on the partof theprograminedesignersthatpeoplewill and canpay. This
is basedon an often false confidence of ‘knowing the people’. This is probably the most

Governments (both recipient and
donor)

Donor agencies/ NGOs

genuine commitment and concern
political will
generalawarenessof problem
awarenessof possiblesolurions
preconceivedideas
cultural background
political capital (votes)

genuinecommitmentandconcern
pushthrough somepolicy or other
liniit funding
pushfunding
political will
preconceivedideas

both hidden and openmotives
degreeof supportandacceptability
fixation on a particulartechnology
lack of knowledgeof target cornmunity
prefer expensiveoptions

culturalbackground
generalawareness of problem
degreeof supportfrom govt and
acceptability

Community/ individual

genuine need
raisedhopesto get expensive options fundedby govt
differentpriorities to programme
satisfiedwith existingoptions
existingoptions haveno statuS
politically and socially acceptable
internalisedpriorities different to decisionmakers
do not know alternatives
limited abiliry / willingnessto pay
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1
often usedtool andcurrently is beingovertakenby morelogical methods.It is not userbased. 1
b) Using broad generalisationbasedon, for exarnple,that a family with a specific income
should spend“X” percentof its income on sanitation.This is not really an indicator for 1
willingness to pay and the dangeris thatpeople arenot told thereal cosrsbut only what is
demandedasparticipation.This can result in choicesthatarenot sustainable.

c) Questionnairesonly, disadvantageof limiting choiceto pre-selectedchoicesthat may or
may not be realistic. This can be improvedby usingopenquestioi~sandnot relying only on
closedandpre-choicetype questions. 1
d) A sampleof questionnairesand interviews with communities.Thesefollow conventional
survey techniquesandhaveall their advantagesandlimitations. 1
e) Communityparticipatoryapproachesthat areamix of community involvement, promotion
and informationgathering.Thesecan~giveindicatorsasto whetherthe communitywants to
participateand contributein both cashandkind.

1
9. Some open questionsandlimitations concerningwillingness to pay:

* Whatif thereis no willingnessto pay? This affectsthedonor/projectphilosophyof making 1
a project demandorientedordemandled programme.

* What if the ability to pay is too low for any of theexisring oprions?

Limitations 1
* is only an indicator
* is opento methodologicalerrors 1
* bidding is complexand should be crosschecked
* is exposedto manipulationby govt, cornmunitlesresearchers.donorsetC
* study can be skeweredby inappropriateproductor servicechoicegiven to ccYmmunitiesor

individuals.
* fixation of a Government,donor or NGO on a statusexpensivesolution. Generallyif a

cheapersolution is availableit hasto be soidandpeopleconviriced.Usually the local solution
(home made, mix or simple) has no statusand may even be unacceptableto officials ie
decisionmakers.
*EIjdjJ~agendasandmotivationscan influencethe study - - - ~ - - -

* Thedangerthat unsuicableor too expensiveWTP assessmentmethodswill be used

Influence of Governments / Donors on WTPstudies 1
How much andunder what conditionsaregovernmentanddonorswilling to pay (finance)a
project?

a) genuineneedby all partiesto providesustainableservices! 1
b) willingness to pay may be linked to a policy that may be based on supporting non

6 1
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sustainablesolutionsie anexpensivenatiorialsanitationplanthatwould perhapscoverasmall
numberof people. 1f theproposalfus these conditions awillingness to pay exists.

c) An often misguidedbelief thatpoor peoplecan’t or will not paythereforeservicesshould
be provided.1f a serviceprojectis thus proposedit will be accepted.(Commonwith NGOs)

d) Both sides havea sanitationpolicy and seek common grounds that leadto a wiliingness
to pay (finance)on the partof the govt /donor.

c) Recently pre-conditions to financing are made that inciude revenue collection,
social/counmunityparticiparion,technologyselectionandwillingness to pay.

e) Vestedinterestsin promoting a particular technology,product or service.1f the proposal
meets these “hidden” criteria then it will be financed.

10. Comments on practical experiences

10.1 Benin:

Brief description:

A pre-appraisal of awater supplyandsanitationprojectis in the processof being carried Out
and thedatais presentlybeinganalyzed.A proposalfor a3 year,US$ 15 rnillion project is
being madeto DANDA and IDA. Theplannedphasesare asfoliows:

Phase1

A) One year for preparatorywork including dernandassessment,conceptualization,
training,institutioncapacitybuilding anddecentralization.Also inciudedin thisphase
is socialpromotionthat includesWTP surveys asatool for assessingthedemandfor
waterandsanjtatlonservices.Relevantsocio-ecöirnrnlc,environmëntalandtechnology
datawill be gathered.

B) 2 to 3 yearsof physical implementation:2 Out of 6 regionsbefore a nation wide
replication.

Phase2

Assessmentof phaseone andbasedon demandan expansionto whole country.

World Bank pre-financing conditions:

a) Water/sanitationshouldbe sold not free. TheWTP studyshould establishhow muchcould
be paid and this would be linked to financial models for O&M.

a) Participationof the Benin government in form of humanresources,infrastructure,land
for buildings, andGovt salaries(roughlyestimatedto be 10% of total projectcosts).
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1
How will WTPand related socio-economic databe used? f
The results will be usedto taylor the projectto the needsandWTPof the users.It will also
no doubt influenceGovernmentând donor decisionsrelating to technologychoicesand
services.It will also influence the financial modelschosenfar O&Mcosts and the types of
systemschosen.However the imprtssion was gained that the governmenthad probably
already setits objectives regardingtechnologychoiceandpurchase.

Some initial finding and comments on survey: 1
The usual survey aspectswere taken into account such as random sample,pretestingof
questionnaire,training of interviewersandgroup interview etc. 1
* What technologyto put on the questionnaireswas a point of much discussion. The

governmenthad the main say but eventuallythe Mozambique dome (MD) wasput on at a 1
price ie F 30.000insteadof the estimatedF 10.000.A VIP latrinefor F75.000was alsoone
of the choicesgivento the users.The high price of the MD wasa commercialpricethat in
reality would not apply as it doesnot takeuserparticipationin building andinstallationinto
account. It was feit that the cheaperversionwas less acc~ptableto theplannersbecauseit
would meanlessmoneyfor the project.

* The Mozambiquedome wasnot generallyknown andit wasexplainedby the interviewer

using drawings.A photo of the VIP latrine was shown and this type is-generallyknown.
More interestwas shownin the VIP than in MD.

This is a problemfacedwhenintroducingnew choicesto userg.In this case it is complicated
by thehigh illiteracy rateof the users(80%) andthe useof adrawing thatgenerallyrequires
literate skill or training to understand.A picture of the VIP showed a good solid super
structurebut not the interior. Using picturesof a technologywith a verbaldescriptionto an
illiterate audiencecould causeproblemsas generallyilliterare peoplemay interpretpictures
differently. A Picture test is essential. (No testing with villages was done due to the time
constraintof orily 1 week for preparation) 1
* At presentonly 10% of respondentsusea latrine. Tradirionally 4 areaswere used:

a) bush 90% 1
b)field 10%
c) rubbish heapwas also used. 1
~ TheMozambiquedomewas chosenby 33% the VIP 52%

The initial resuits however could reflect a bias towards a cheapersolution rather thana -

technology.55% were willing to paymore thanF5000for theMôzarnbiquedameand 46%
would pay more than F10.000for theMD. The averagewillingness to pay wasF18500. 1
* About 55% want a latrine and would want to buy one from a private entrepreneur. 1
Only 15% want Government help. This is seenas an opportunity to involve private latrine
producersright from the startof theproject.

8 1
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In realtei-rns thereally basiclow pricemay be theonly alternativeto achievehigh sanitanon
coverage but these products carry a low status.This high coverage probably could alsonot
be achievedthrough a WB/govemmentprojectalone.The private sector should be included
in the planningat all stages.

General

* The checking of the inrerviewerswas limited to:
a) supervisorandinterviewercheck(papercheckreview)
b) group discussionsthat includedthe peopleinterviewed(realcheck)

No doublecheckwascarriedOut as is customaryin manysimilar studies.

* The interviewers were carefully selected,testedand trained. The questionnaireswere

translatedinto the local language.A genderbalancewasa main focuspoint.

Government participation

* The government alreadyhadapolicy that listed technologies-foreseen to be included in

the project. For examplethe Departmentof Finance also gave figures of how much people
are expectedto pay for water i.e. pumps 10% and solar energy 35% . Thesefigures arenot
relatedto acrualcostsof the systems under discussion. This is seen as a serious problem. The
government also influenced the selection alternatives to be put to the users. Technical
feasibility studies assistedin clarifying the situation.

* Government officials requested that their candidates be used for the job of interviewers but

all candidates had to pass the strict selection procedures. -

* Government officials participated to a limited extent in training and assisted in defining

key terms.

* Governmentofficials were occasionallypresentas observers during the field work (4 to

5 groupdiscussionOut of 54).

(Handout:Information on the Benin Project,World Bank! DANIDA / ]DA)

10.2 Bangladesh:

Brief description

The Government of Bangladesh/UNICEF Rural Water and Sanitation Prograinniehasbeen
running for over 18 year with a total investment of about 300 million US$. Ir is a
countrywide programme and the successes are:

a) Over 85 million peoplenow haveaccessto safedrinking water.
b) A WHO survey showedthat90% of all pumps installed are still functioning.
c) Latrine coverage hasgone up from below about 3% to over 20%

9



1
Willingness to pay 1
Somepioneeringwork was done in Bangladesh in the field of willingness to pay by Martin
Strauss(IRCWD) andSkylark Chadha.The survey interviewed 400families who already had
a latrine and2400 families who did not havea sanirarylatrine.

Resuits: (page6 Chadha& Strauss, Handout) 1
4%can/wantto pay Tk 450 or more -

27% can /want to pay up rangeof Tk 250 to 450 - -

69% canpay mom thanTk 250
19% cannot pay more than Tk 100
7% cannot pay more than Tk70

Roughly translated in termsof rural water and sanitatioli pfogramnfeit meantthat over 80%
of thepopulation could not afford the~subsidisedlatrinesthenproniorediii theUNICEFand
government of Bangladesh prograinme. The same could be said for most latrinespromoted
by NGOs. However the 1000 government run latrine productioncentres-and their producis
played a major seedingmle in popularising the idea of sanitation.Private latrine producers
setup businessandcompetedwith the subsidisedgovernmentproducts!

These facts togetherwith numerousother influences slowly led to a change in focus of the
rural water and sanitationprogramfrie in Bangladesh.

a) The simple and affordablehome made pit latrine was professionally promoted and this
resulted in massivebuilding of home made latrines (about 40.000in the Barisalareaalone).
b) Sanitation options were now offered.
c) Promotion became a key factor in the sanitation programme linked to affordable products.
d) The privare sector was now seen as a potential aJly in achieving country wide sanitation
coverage.

10.3 Ghana:Kumasi

A well formulatedstudythat took greatcaretocr~scheckquestioningiflethods,choicesand
linked results to other socio-econornicfactors.It providedmuchknowledgeon what type of
latrines and how muchpeoplewere willing to pay. It showedthat converliencewas more
important than comrnunity health dangers related to methodsof waste disposal.

A colleaguerecently visited Kumasi andtold that hehad seenthe cleariestpublic toilets he
hadever seen. Public toilets areprivately managedand paid for by the users.

(Handout of selectedchaptersfrom HouseholdDemandfor ImprovedsanitationServices:
A caseStudy of Kumasi”, Ghana 1992 no 3 UNDP-World Bank Water and Sanitation
Program.) 1

1
1
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11. Survey recommendationbased on Benin experiences:CorinrieWacker (hand out)

* Gender balance
* inciude bidding on exisring options
* include low cost options
* inciude option to repaircurrentsystem

12. Conciusions

* WTP should not be usedin isolation. It should be seenin the contextranging from the

government to the user.

* WTP should be linked to other basic informationandexamined in relation to the market.

* WTP shouldstrongly influence the technology/systempromotedand linked to flnancial

modelsfor O&M andcapital costs.

* Theprivatesectorshouldnot be excludedfrom the conceptual thinking in using willingness

to pay information.

* A full “conventional” WTPstudy is not always appropriate for all situations and the method

chosenshould be matchedto the coinmunity andprojectconcerned.

* As moreexperienceis gainedin sanirationandas sanitationbecomnesa major priority for

communities other more usual indicatorscould be usedsuch as income, education etc to
indicatewillingness to pay.

* Sanitation promotion and demariti crearion ( as in the commercialadvertising sector)

clirectly play a major role in influencing WTPandinformationandexperienceconcerningthis
link areonly just starting to becomeavailable in the sanitanon sector. -
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WILLINGNESS TO PAY October 1994 Derrick Owen 1km, SKAT

1. Introduction

The aim of this paper is to provicle input for discussions0fl wilhingnessto pay. This input
is not an exhaustivestudy or completebut rather an attempt to put willingness to pay in
perspectivein relation to sanitation.

Wihingnessto pay is examinedin a societaland sanitationprogramnmecontextandis then
linked to practicalexamples.The üses andlimitations of the willingness to pay studiesare
alsoexamin&L Parallelsto the commercialworld are madeandsome rongh guidelines are
suggested in conductingstudiesrelatingto sanitation.

A reviewof currenrliteratureandan assessmentof publishedwillingness to paystudiesis at
present being undertaken by Corinne Wacker for SKAT and some of these finding areused
in this paper. In addition feedbackwas givenby the teamleader,Mr JakobStraessle,from
awihingnessto paystudythatis currentlybeing carriedout in Benin.This brought into focus
some of the successesanddifficulties at the operationallevel.

World perspective

Theworldperspective’is that for exampleurbanizationin 1950 in developingcountrieswas
300 million and today it is 1.3 billion. By the year 2000 therewill be over 400 cities with
populations of more than 1 million. Theseincreasesput the problem of meeting thedemands
for infrasiructure services such as water andsanitationinto perspective. It seemsthat there
is simply no choiceotherthanto seek payment for services from the users.In mostcasesthe
model wherethe governmentalonefinancesandprovidescapitalfor the neededservices is
no longerapplicable.Most developingcountries (governmentsand municipalities)do not
havethe moneyfor the traditional model of waterand sanitationservices(page1, A Case
Study of Kumasi,GhanaIJNDP-World Bank Water and SanitationReportno 3).

2. OVERALL CONTEXT

Wilhingness to pay is often taken for grantedto meari the peoplewho are said to benefit
from a serviceorfacility. Howeverthe usersareoneof marry playersin the payment game
that also includes govemments,donors, a municipality, political leadersand thecommunity
itself. Willingness to pay is thus applicable to many different people andorganisations.This
is further complicatedby different individual consciousand unconsciousperceptionsand
motivesat eachlevel.

1992
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The sought afterresult of willingness to pay, is the actual making of a payment immediately
and/or in the future for goods and servicesreceived.This decisionto pay is at each level 1
linked throughcomplexmechanisrnsto ability to pay. Both willingness to pay and abiity to
pay are affected by externaland internal factors that are susceptible to change.

Commercial viewpoint

Willingnessto paycan be also seenasone of the points assessed in examining a market for 1
particularproductsand services. Commercially, ideas/products/services have to be sold. To
seLi or marketaproduct., knowledgeof the market(users/customers) is neededin designing
a marketing strategy. This means matching the product to the market segmentand that
segment’swihingnessandability to pay. This market knowledge or user knowledgeputs the
wilhingness to pay into thecontextof the inclividual andcommunity that is being askedto
pay.

Thus to minimise the investment risk, companies do market studies that traditionally link key
indicators such as education,income,sex, status,commofi cultural / local practices to the
productsold (andto theasking price) andsubsequentlyusethesefactorsto seil the product.

To minimise the risk of an unsuccessful project/programme,commünity surveys and 1
willingness to pay information is gathered.Throughthesewillingnessto payandcomrnunity
surveys, the sarnelogic is followed as in the commercial sector, i.e. know what your
customers’needsareandmeettheseneedsby providing affordablesolutions.Commerciafly
what is promoted, and then sold should be affordable to bring profit. What is
promoted/disseminated by a project should be affordable to allow sustainability. Both the
serviceonly and commercialonly approacheshave severe limitations. In its extreme, a
service orientation is not sustainable andacommercialorientationin its extreme, neglects the
poorandunderprivilegecL

3. Definitions in the Sanitation context: - -

What is willingnessto pay?

It is a an indicator of theextentthat aperson(govt, cornrnunityor family) is preparedto use 1
their income (moneyandresources) for facilities, servicesandprodncts that provideor
improvesanitationfor the individual andcommunity.

What is its link to reality?

The resuitsare linked to reality by the actual useof the resources/moneyto takeaction to 1
improvesanitationie buy andmaintaina toilet or pay for the servicesprovided.

1
4. Usefulness and aims

usefuhiess? I
* assessingexisting projects / countrywidescliemes - —1=-

1
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* linking technologyto reality
* sustainablesolutions
* input for new projects/ programmes
* Funding by the communities at presentis the only real solution
* Linldng willingnessto payto thecommunity (market) segments can indicate if thesystems

promotedreachenough people
* limiting risk of failure
* iets people be involved in choicesof servicesandtechnologies
* establishes real needslinked to payment
* policy input
* developingfinancialmodelsfor O&M and capitalamortization -

currently sought after goals

a) demand led pmjects
a) community involvement andchoice
b) sustainabiltythroughparticipation
c) matchtheproject to the people

5. What factorsiniluence willingness to pay?

(Proposedtheoreticalmodel)

The hierarchyof needsput forward by Maslow perhapsaddsomeclarity to the factorsthat
are involved in willingness to pay at various levels. Maslow suggested that people have
priority of needs that oncemet, thenext level becomea priority: (Koontz,H andWeihrich
H, Management. 1985 Mc Grau - Hill). As one needis met so the next becomesmore
pressing.This is an oversimplificationof ieality andfor examplea religious or statusneed
canoverruleall the others.

The basicneedsare seenasfollows:

1: Protectionsurvival needsthat include food, water shelter and sleep.

2. Security/safetyneedswhereone is freeof dangerandhas work, propertyor shelter
Once these basic needsare met then other needs emerge: -

3. The affihiation andacceptanceneedcan be seen as a need to belong andbe accepted
4. Esteem needsmanifestin the needto be respected,havepowerandselfconfidence
5. The needfor self actualization, i.e. to be a completesuccessfuland coping human

being

Sanitation is a basic need:

Sanitationis a basic needand influences the quality of existence achieved by the individual.
It ranks with food, shelterand water needs.It is also linked to the danger,a needto be
respectedandaccepted.This is illustratedby the status that sornesanitationfacilities haveor
the lack of statuspeoplehavewhenno facilities are available.
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In overcrowded living conditions sanitation is a threat to the survival (health) of the
coinmunity.Sanitation in all societies caiîies certaintaboosthatrangefrom not talking about
it to strongdictatesas to sanitatjonpractices. - ~ -

It is suggestedall playersin thesanitationgamehavean internalizedlist of needsthat relate
to their conscious andunconsciotisperceptionofsanitation.Theseperceptionsdirectly affect
the willingnessto pay andcan be usedin promotion to increasethe willingnessto pay. It
is suggested that when confronted with the question of how much he/she/or a
government is willing to pay, theseneed factors are u~edinternally as a sort of cost
benefit assessment. The result of the assesslnent is the willingness to pay.

The following tableloosely translatesthe above basic needs in terms of sanitation.Theseare
generalisations and would be different from societyto ~öcletyor even from communityto
community.

A: basicneed 1
An areaor placeto defecate. -

B: Factorslinked to this basicneed2 C: Factors thaï influenceB

Privacy age
status sex
cultural education -

religious income
health status
hygiene conditioning overcrowded living
convenience what neighbours have
perceptionof existing facilities geographicalsituation
perception of cost of existingfacilities climate

type andrangeof alternatives
cost of alternatives

2 FactorsB andC arenot prioritiaed or complete
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6. Characteristics of the players

The characteristicsof theplayersthat arerelatedto wihingnessto payand to ability to pay
canbedescribedasfoliows:

How theseplayerscan influence willingnessto pay studieswill be seenby looking at the
toolsusedand who usesthem.

Governments (both redpient and
donor)

genuine commitment andconcern
politica! will

Donor agencies/ NGOs

genuinecommitmentandconcern
pushthroughsomepolicy or other
limit funding
pushfunding
politica! will

generalawarenessof problem
awarenessof possiblesolutions
preconceivedideas
cultural background
politica! capital (votes)
both hiddenandopenmotives
degreeof supportandacceptability
fixation on a particulartechnology
lack of knowledge of target community
preferexpensiveoptions

preconceivedideas
cultural background
general awareness of problem
degreeof supportfrom govt and
acceptability

Community/ individual

genuine need
raisedhopesto getexpensiveoptions fundedby govt
different priorities to programme
satisfiedwith existing options
existing opdonshaveno status

.politically and sociallyacceptable
internalisedpriorities different to decision makers
do not know alternatives
limited ability to pay

5
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7. Existing tools to determine willingness to pay

The community and individual:

Thereare a numberof tools usedto assesswillingnessto pay: 1
a) An assumptionon thepartof theprogranimedesignersthatpeoplewill andcanpay. This
is basedon an often false confidenceof “knowing the peopl&’. This is probably the mast
oftenusedtool andcurrently is being overtaken by morelogica! methods.It is notuserbased.

b) Using broaLl generalisation basedon, for example, that a family with a specific income 1
should spend“X” percentof its income on sanitation. This is ïiot really an indicator for
willingness to pay andthe dangeris that people are not told thereal costs but only what is
demanded as participation. This canresult in choices that are not sustainable.

c) Questionnaires only, disadvantage of limiting choiceto pre-selectedchoices that may or
may not be realistic. This canbe improvedby usingopenquestionsandnot relyingonly on
closedandpre-choicetype questions.

d) A sample of questionnaires and interviews with communities. These follow conventional
survey techniques and haveall their advantagesandlimitations.

1
8. Some open questions and limitations concerning willingnessto pay:

* What if thereis no willingnessto pay? This affects the donor/project philosophy of making

a projectdemandorientedor demand lcd programnie. - -

* What if the ability to pay is too low for anyof the existingoptions?

Limitations 1
~ is only an indilcator
* is opento methodologicalerrors 1
* bickling is complex andshould be crosschecked - -

* is exposed to manipulationby govt, cornmunities researchers.donorsetc
* study canbe skeweredby inappropriateproductor servicechoicegiverî to communitiesor

individuals.
* fixation of a Government,donoror NGO .on a statusexpensivesölution.Generally if a

cheapersolutionis availableit ha~to be sold and people convinced. Usually the local solution
(home made, mix or simple) has no status and may even be unacceptable to officials ie
decisionmakers.
*Hidden agendasandmotivationscan influence the study

Lnfluenceof Governments/ Donors on WTP studies

How muchandunder what conditionsare governmentand clonors willing to pay (finance) a
project? 1

6
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a) genuineneedby all partiesto prövidesustainableservices!

b) willingness to pay may be linked to a policy that may be basedon supportingnon
sustainablesolutionsie an experisivenationalsanitationplanthatwould perhapscovera small
numberof people. 1f the proposalfits thesecc~ndition.sa wilhingnessto payexists.

c) An oftenmisguidedbelief that poorpeoplecan’tor will not pay thereforeservicesshould
be provided. 1f a service project is thus proposed it will beaccepted.(Commonwith NGOs)

d) Both sideshavea sanitationpolicy and seekcommongroundsthat leadto a willingness
to pay(finance)on the partof thegovt /donor.

c) Recentlypre—conditionsto financing aremadei.e. revenuecollection, social, technology
andwillingnessto pay on the partof the community.

e) Vestedinterestsin promotinga ~articular technology,productor service.1f theproposal
meetsthese“hidden” criteria thenit will be financed. - - -

9. Comments 00 practical experiences

9.1 Benin

Brief description:

A pre-appraisal of a watersupplyandsanitationprojectis in thepmcessof beingcarriedOut
andthedatais presentlybeinganalysed.A proposalfor a 3 year,US$ 15 million project is
beingmadeto DANDA andIDA. The plannedphasesareasfoliows:

Phase1

A) One year for preparatorywork including demandassessment,conceptualization,
training, institution capacitybuilding anddecentralization.Also inciudedin this phase

- is socialpromotion that inciudesWTP surveys asa tool for assessingthedemandfor
waterandsanitationservices.Relevantsocio-economic,environmentaiandtechnology
datawill be gatherecL -

B) 2 to 3 years of physical implementation:2 out of 6 regionsbefore a nation wide
replication.

Phase2

Assessmentof phaseone andbasedcm demandan expansionto Whole country.

World Bank pre-financing conditions:

a) Water/sanitationshouldbe soldnot free.TheWTPstudyshouldestablishhowmuch could
be paid andthis would be linked to financial modelsfor O&M.
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a) Participationof the Benin government in form of humanresources,infrastructure,land
for buildings,andCon salaries(roughly estimatedto be 10% of total project costs). 1
How will WTP and related soclo-economic data be used?

Theresuitswill be usedto taylor theprojectto theneedsandWTP of the users.It will also
no doubt influenceGovernmentand donor decisionsrelating to technologychoices and
services. It will also influence the financial models chosen for O&Mcosts and the typesof
systems chosen.

Someinitial finding and commentson survey: 1
The usual survey aspectswere taken into account such as random sarnple, pretestingof
questionnaire,trainingof interviewersand group interview etc.

* What technology to put on the questionnalreswas a point of m&ch discussion.The

governmenthadthe maln saybut eventuallythe Mozambique dome(MD) was put on at a -

price ie F 30.000insteadof theestimatedF 10.00(1 A VW litrine for F75.000was also one
of the choices given to the users~ The high priceof the MD wasa cornrnercialprice that in
reality would notapply asit doesnot takeuserparticipationin building andinstallation into
account. It was felt that the cheaperversionwas less acceptableto the plannersbecauseit
would meanlessmoneyfor theproject. - - 1
* TheMozambiquedomewasnot generallyknown andit wasexplainedby theinterviewer
usingdrawings.A photo of the VIP latrine was shown and this type is generallyknown. 1
More interestwas shownin theVIP thanin MD.

This is a problemfacedwhenintroducingnewchoicesto users.In this caseIt is complicated 1
by thehigh illiteracy rateof theusers(80%)andtheuseofa drawing that generallyrequires
literate slcill or training to understand. A picture of the VII’ showeda good solid super
structurebut not the interior. Using picturesof a technologywith a verbaldescripüonto an
illiterate audiencecouldcauseproblemsasgenerallyilliterate peoplemayinterpretepictures
differently. A Picturetest is essential. (No testing with vilageswas done due to the time
consiraintof only 1 week for preparation) 1
* At presentonly 10% of respondentsusea lawine. Traditionally4 areaswere used:

a) bush90%
b)field 10% -

c) rubbishheapwasalso used.

* The Mozambique dome was chosen by 33% the VII’ 52% -

The initial results however could reflect a bias towards a cheaper solution rather than a
technology. 55%were willing to pay more than F5000for the Mozambique dome and 46%
would pay more thanF10.000for the MD. The averagewillingness to pay was Fl8500.

1
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4’ About 55% want a latrine and would want to buy one from a private entrepreneur.

Only 15% want Government help. This is seenas an ôppôi~tunIt~’ t~omn~oIvèprivate lawine

producersright from the startof the project. - - - - -

In realterutsthereally basiclow pricemay be theonly alternativeto achieve high sanitation
coveragebut theseproductscarry a low status: This high coverage probably could also not
beachievedthrough a WBfgovernment project alone.The private sectorshould be inciuded
in theplanning at all stages.

General

* The checkingof the interviewerswas limited to:

a) supervisor andinterviewercheck(papercheckreview)

b) group discussions that inciuded the people interviewed (real check)

No doublecheck was carriedout aS is customaryin many similar studies.

* The interviewers were carefully selected,testedand trained.-The questionnaireswere

translatedinto the local language.A genderbalancewasa main focuspoint.

Government participation

* Thegovernment alreadyhad a policy that listedtechnologiesforeseerito be inciudedin
the project.For exainplethe Departmentof Financealso gave figures of how much people
areexpectedto pay for wateri.e. pumps 10% andsolarenergy35% - Thesefigures arenot
relatedto actualcostsof thesystemsunderdiscussion. This is seen as a seriousproblem. The
government also influenced the selection alternatives to be put to the users. Technical
feasibility studies assisted in clarifying thesituation.

* Governmentofficials requestedthat theircandidatesbeusedfor thejob of interviewersbut
all candidateshadto passthe strict selecrionprocedures. - - - - - - -

* Governmentofficials participatedto a limited extent in training andassistedin defming

key terms.

* Governmentofficials were occasionally present as observers during the field work (4 to
5 groupdiscussionout of 54).

Handout:

Information cm the BeninProject (World Bank! DAN1DA / IDA)
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Bang!adesh:

Brief description 1
The Governmentof Bangladesh/UNICEFRural Waterand Sanitation Progranimehasbeen
running for over 18 year with a total investment of about 300 million US$. It is a
countrywideprogrammeandthe successesare - -

a) Over85 million peoplenow haveaccessto safedrinking water.
b) A WHO surveyshowedthat 90% of all purnps installedare stil! functioning.
c) Latrine coverage hasgone up from below about 3% to over 20%. 1
Willingnessto pay

Somepioneering work was done in Bangladesh in the field of willingness to pay by Martin
Strauss (IRCWD) andSkylarkChadha.The surveyinterviewed400 familieswhoalreadyhad
a latrine and 2400farnuieswho did not have a sanitarylawine.

Results 1
4% can/wantto pay Tk 450 or more
27% can/want to pay up rangeof Tk 250 to 450 -

69% canpay morethanTk 250
19% cannot pay morethan Tk 100
7% cannot pay more thanfl70 1
Roughlytranslatedin termsof rural waterandsanitationprogramtneit nreantthat over 80%
of thepopulation could notafford the subsidisedlawinesthenpromotedin the UNICEF and
government of Bangladesh progranime.The samecouldbe said for most latrinespromoted
by NGOs.Howeverthe 1000 government run lawine productioncentresandtheir products -

playeda major seedingrole in popularisingthe ideaof sanitation.Private latrine producers
setup businessandcompetedwith the subsidisedgovernmentpröducts!

Thesefacts togetherwith numerousotherinfluencess!ow!y led to a changein focusof the
rural waterand sanitationprograrnmein Bangladesh.

a) The simple andaffordab!ehome madepit lawine was professionallypromotedandthis 1
resultedin massivebuilding of homemade latrines (about40.00GintheBarisa! areaa!one).
b)Sanitationoptionswerenowoffered. - ---------‘ - - - - -

c) Promotion becamea key factor in the sanitatioriprogramfrielinked to affordableproducts.
d) Theprivate sectorwasnow seenasa potentia!ally in achievingcountry wide sanitation
coverage.

Ghana: Kumasi

A wel! formulated study that took greatcareto cross check questioning methods, choices and 1
linked resultsto othersocio-econonilcfactors.It providedmuchknowledgeon what typeof
latrines and how much peop!ewere willing to pay. It showedthat conveniencewas more

10 1
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important than comrnunity health dangers re!ated to niethodsof waste disposal.

A colleague recentiy visited Kumasi and told that he had seenthe c!eanestpublic toilets he

had ever seen. Public toilets are privately managed and paid for by the users.

Handout: chapters from HouseholdDemandfor Improvedsanitation Services: A caseStudy
of Kumasi”, Ghana 1992 no 3 UNDP-World BankWater andSanitationProgram.

10. Recommendation based on the survey run in Benin: Corinne Wacker (hand out)

* Genderba!ance
* inc!udebidding on existing options
* include low cost options
* inciude option to repaircurrentsystem ! -

11. Suggestions

* WTPshould not be used in isolation. It should be seen in the context rangingfrom the
government to the user.

* WTPshould be !inked to otherbasicinformationandexaminedin relation to the market.

* WTP shou!d strongly influence the technology/systempromotedand linked to financia!

modelsfor O&M and capitalcosts.

* Theprivatesectorshould not be excluded from the conceptualthinking in usingwillingness

to pay information.
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SECOND MEETING OF THE COLLABORATIVE COIJNCIL WORKINGGROUPON PROMOTIONOF

SANITATION

HILTERFINGEN, SWITZERLAND

OCTOBER 3—5, 1994

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT THE

POTENTIALS AND LIMITATIONS OF EXTERNAL SUPPORTAGENC lES,
NCN—GÔVERNMENT SECTORS

IN SANITATION PROMOTIONAND DELIVERY OF SANITATION SERVICES ?

PRESENTEDBY: EDUARDOA. PEREZ
USAID / ENVIRONMENTALHEALTH PROJECT
(fornierly the WASHProject)

GOVERNMENTS, AND



THE FOLLOWING IS BASED ON LESSONS LEARNED FROM:

14 YEARS OF THE WASUPROJECT SUPPORTINGUSAID PROJECTS WORLDWIDE

COLLABORATION WITH MANYESAs AND NGOs

LEARNINGS OF TElE WASSANCOPERI—rJRBAN WORKINGGROUP

1
1



SPECIFIC RECENT ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

A REVIEW OF WORLDWIDEEXPERIENCESWITH CREDIT FOR URBAN AND PERI—
URBAN HOUSEHOLD WS&S

k A JOINT PAHO, WORLDBANK, 1DB, USAID/WASH WS&SSECTOR
ASSESSMENTS AND SUBSEQUENT POLICY DIALOGUE IN EL SALVADOR AND
ECUADOR.

A REVIEW OF LESSONS LEARNED BY ESA~,NGO~AND THE GOVERNMENTIN
BOLIVIA IN FROGRAMMING, DESIGNING AND IMPLEMENTING SANITATION
PROGRAMS.

DEVELOPMENT OF A METBODOLOGY TO MEASURE S(JSTAINABILTY OF RURAL
WS&S PROJECTS INCLUDING TWO FIELD CASE STUDIES IN BOTSWANA AND
INDONESIA

ONGOINGR&D ON THE CIiALLENGES OF IMPROVING PERI—URBAN SANITATION.

COLLABORATIONWITU UNICEF / N.Y. ON THE REVIEW OF SANITATION
PROGRAMS FROM APPROXIMATELY 40 EXISTING EVALOATION REPORTS.



FUNDAMENTALISSUES:

1. LACK OF COMMONDEFINITION OR CRITERIA FOR SUCCESS.

WASH/EHP DEFINES A SUCCESSFUL SANITATION PROGRAM AS ONE THAT
IMPROVES HEALTH, IS SUSTAINABLE AT THE COMMUNITYAND INSTITUTIONAL

LEVELS, IS COST—EFFECTIVE, AND INCREASES EFFECTIVE
COVERAGELEVELS

2. A NATIONAL SANITATION SECTORPER 5E IS NON EXISTENT IN MOST COUNTRIES

AND IS USUALLY SUBSUMEDIN A TYPICALLY WEAKWS&S SECTOR

3. IS THE PARADIGM CONSUMER/ DEMANDORIENTED OR SUPPLY ORIENTED ?

4. CONSUMERPREFERENCEAND WILLINONESS TO PAY CONCEPTSARE FUNCTIONALLY
INCONGRUENTWITH A SUBSIDIZED APPROACH.

1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

1

5. THE ROLES
COUNTRIES
REGULATOR

AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF NATIONAL WS& S SECTORS IN DEVELOPING
ARE CHANGING FROMSERVICE PROVIDER TO FACILITATOR AND

DUE TO TRENDS TOWARDDECENTRALIZATION AND DEMOCRATIZATION



DEFINING THE SANITATION SECTOR ?

ROLES? POTENTIALS AND LINITATIONS

»LAYERS Proaoting
Sanitation
(oreating demand)

Building &
Financing Sanitation
Facilitie8

ChangiUalth
Behavior~

Urban / Peri—Urban
/ Rural

Urban / Peri—Urban /
Rural

Urban IPeri—
Urban /Rural

International Finance
In~titution~

Julti—lateral External
~upport Agencie~

3i—Lateral External Support
~gencie~

International Implementatio
~GO~

i

International R&D/T.A. NGO~
Jniveraitiea

&

~overnment National Ministr
)f Health

‘

~overnment National Miniztr
)f Public Worka

overnment National WS&S
Jtllity

~egiona1 Authorities

~unicipa1 Authorities

~at local NOOs

rormal Private Sector

Informal Frivate Sector

ommunities -
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WUAT DO WE THINK WE KNOW

1
* At leest in the peri—urban areas, far and above the major player in

providing sanitation facilities is the informal private sector financed 1
directly by the households. 1

* The IFIs, ESAs, and to a lesser degree the International NGOs,

slgnificantly determine and even dictate the roles that Governmental
and Non—governmental institutions play in both the promotion of 1
sanitation and the provision of services. The roles are therefore
largely determined by the coverage target goals of the ESAs and IFIs.
The goals of improving health, sustainability and cost—effectiveness
are given lip service by the ESAs and IFIs for the most part. The 1Fl 1
and ESA paradigm is, with a few exceptions, largely supply driven
including the imposition of the type of sanitation technology.

1
* Minlstries of Health are run by Medical Doctors whose succesa paradigm

is defined by reducing mortality and not reducing morbidity. Priority
is therefore given to curative services such as ORS, building health
clinics, etc. Preventive health activitles such as sanitation promotion
are given very little attention.

* WS&S Utilities are run by Engineers whose primary paradigm is to supply

the approprîate technology that meets health and environmental
standards. Engineers are uncomfortable “soft technologies” that
seek to change people’s behavlors and are hostile to a consumer
approaches in which households are asked about their current practlces,
their preferences and what they are willing to pay foïr.

‘~u~t~flu1 NW~ ~ ~ ~Ç%~ie~ 9f ~UEE~~ - -

The majority of “successful” NGOprojezts are of ton not roplicable, are 1
not sustainable without continued external financial support, rea?h a
relatively small number of families, and have little institutionas
capacity to scale up. t

* A major institutional constraint to effedtive provision of sanitation

services is the conviction that sanitation programsmust be largely
subsidized to reach the poon This is crippling to Government agencies 1
and, to a lesser degree, NGOs.

* A worldwide review of sanitation programs with a credit component
revealed that government agencies fared dismalty in recovering the
costs. Some NGO programs have been extremely successful in recovering 1
the funds and in reaching the poor.

1
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* There is an unnatural fit between sanitation projects and government

institUtions. Responsibility for sanitation falis betweena number of
government institutions: health, public works, rural/urban development,
education, finance, social service. No single instit~tion is equipped
to deal with all the requirements of sanitation programs. But reality
is that government institutions are notoriously weak at coordinating
ainong themselves.

Government Is not of ten suited to the marketing approach required for
promoting local participation in decision making and in construction and
maintenance of the facilities. Many government systems are centralized
and local government structures are weak. The coritinuous link with
communltiez required for sanitation programming does not come easily to
traditional government institutions.

* Frustrated by the above realities, donor agencies have increasirigly

chosen to set up a separate implementing arm for the project (eithei-
donor or locally run) or avoid public sector altogether and work
directly with non—governmental groups and the private sector. Both
approaches facilitate project implementation. However, the projects are
almost never sustained after donor funding dries up and their Impact on
national level capacitiesbuilding is often limited or even counter
product ive.

* Existing human resources are a constraint on institutional capacity.
Host staff currently engaged in sanitation programs are technically
oriented. Expertise is lacking in health, communication and educatlon
and iristitution building. This is true even when the implementing
agency is a Ministry of Health. This is also largely true among all of
the IFIs, ESAs, International NOOs, local NGOs, research institutlons,
etc.

* Direct government — donor style projects are of ten less likely to meet

project objectives than p~’ojects ox-gariized as collaborative efforts
between donors, government, local NGO, and the private sector.
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